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POETRY.

THE COMMUNION OF SAINTS.
By JiflKi Montoomcay.

From the Christian Keepsake.

Free, yet In chiini, the mountiiins stind.
The ralleys link'd run through the land ;
In fellowship the forest, thrive.
And streams from streams their strength derive.

The cattle graze in flocks and herds.
In choirs and concerts sing the lords.
Insert, by millions ply the wing.
And flowers in peaceful armies spring.

All nature Is society.
All nature's voices harmony,
All colours blend to form pure light ;
— Why then should Christiana not unite *

Thus to the Father pray’d the Son.
“ One may they be as we ere one.
Then I in them, and thou in me,
They one with u, may ever be."

Children of God, combine your bands,
Brethren in Christ, join hearts and hinds.
Anil pray—for so the Father will'd 
That the Son’^rayer may be fulfill’d

Fulfill'd in yon.—fufill'd in all,
That on Ihe name of Jesus call ;
And every covenant of lore 
Ye bind on earth, be bound above.

DIVINITY.

UNBELIEVING THOMAS.
tnracted from the H'tsleyan A/< thoiist Magazinr, for .\cremhrr.

“ The other disciple, therefore said unto him, XX c hmc seen the 
Lord. But he said unto them. Except I shall see m hie hands 
•be print of the nails, and put my finger into the print of the 
nails, and thrust my hand into his side, I will not believe-”— 
John xx. 25.

ed only by St. John, it is a fact of most wt i.lity and 
conclusive importance in the evidence of the lesurree- 
tion of Jesus. At the same time, it has obtained fir 
that disciple a very unenviable celebrity. Commen
tators, Expositors, and Preachers, (whose duty it is to 
take care that they divide the word of truth aright,) 
as well as private Christians of every grade ami deno
mination, have so universally fixed the stigma of in
credulity upon this devoted Apostle, that we scarcely 
hear him mentioned without the epithet “ unbeliev
ing” being affixed to his name. More than once has 
it fallen to my lot to hear, on Ascension-day, from the 
mouths of very eminent Ministers, elaborate argu
ments to show the extent and heinousness of the sin of 
Thomas in rejecting the evidence of his Master’s re
surrection, when the other ten Apostles admitted it, 
and declared to him, “ We have seen the Lord.”

Perhaps it may be presumptuous to dilfcr fro:n the 
common opinion ; but, though I will not assert that 
Thomas’s incredulity was praiseworthy or even justifi
able, yet I think a brief consideration of all thfc ci-rutn- 
stanees will show, that a perverted view of the subject 
has obtained ; and, consequently, that the great object 
and use of this remarkable history have been mainly 
lost sight of. “ All Scripture is given by inspiration 
of God therefore of no part or passage of it can it 
be said that a right view and correct understanding is 
unimportant ; for, although a scripture misunderstood 
may convey to the mind both instruction and benefit, 
it docs not convey, either in subject or degree, the - 
culiar instruction and benefit for which it was design
ed, and stands blazoned in the sacred page. I propose 
to rescue the character of Thomas from the distin
guishing aspersion which has been east upon ir. le. 
showing that he asked for no login r degree of evi
dence of the resurrection of his Master than was rc-

T he return of the season of the year in which we ce 
lehrate the most glorious triumphs of our blessed Re
deemer* almost necessarily directs our minds to l*,c 
contemplation of the event to which the above-quoted 
scripture refers, and on which depends the evidence 
of the truth or fallacy of Christianity. “ fr °r *• 
dead rise not, then is not Christ raised : and if Christ 
lie not raised, your faith is vain ; ye are yet in jour 
•ins. Then they also which are fallen asleep in Christ 
are perished.” (1 Cor. xv. 16 — 18.) “ But now is
Christ risen from the dead, and become the first fruits 
of them that slept.” ( V*ersc 20.)

Among the witnesses to this remarkable event, “ un
believing Thomas” holds a conspicuous station ; for 
though the fact of his particular incredulity is meution-

• This article was received in March last—Edit-

jquired to convince the other A |h is ties : ami to jn>int 
out, in the second place, the real use to lx; made of the 
fact, as recorded by St. John.

And let not preconceived opinions and old habits of 
thinking stand in the way. A remarkable instance of 
the effect of prejudice upon the mind is furnished in 
tlie view usually taken of the only other indiv idual a-t 
which is recorded in the Gospels of this Apostle. 
Martha and Mary, the sisters of Lazarus, whom'.Is
sus loved, sent from Bethany to Jesus lieyond Jordan,

! whither he hod escaped out of the hands of the Jew*, 
(saying, “ Lord, liehold, he whom thru Invest is sick." 
(Two days after he had received the message, Jesus 
I proposed to go to Lazarus,"who was then dead at Be
thany. The disciples astonished, said. “ Master, the 
Jews of late «ought to stone thee, and goest thou thi
ther again ?” Jesus confirms his purpose of going,
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* : i' ! *' II- rfie di-'iples th.it Lazarus slept ; o.i wWch 
fT< y ► ; J, "' Lord, if he sleep, hc sh;ÂI do well gl-«J.

to Iff Jurnislie*! with so wood a n-.wn •’■'

- - — -............- ___  ______ wWch
irT<
pr'.;, i!d\............ .............
not -• 1,011 oi„VtTierriselves «guilt to the p-ov r Ol 'In 

■; ’1’lieii s.iid Je-u» unto them plainly. I,iz iru- 
j, dead And I urn glad for your sake* that I was 
1104 there, to the intent ye may believe : 11 • verthele-s 
I t u* go unto him.” ( Johjr "xi. I—]j ) All held 
4-heu pen hir Thomn* : ‘t Then said Thomas nut., 
h.s ellon'-iis'-iples, Let u* «Iso go. that we may die 
wit.i hum” (Verse hi.) How -tiMiigo it is that men 
id'learning and piety,—writers and Preacher*,—:io:- 
sci : h - ’ Hiding the charity which hopcth all things,—
► li mi l find in this affecting story the évidence that 
Thomas’s disposition was always morose and way- 
war I, vet he was the only one among them that re-- 
Ici 11 led to liis Lord’s ipt itatiori, and proposed to his 
f l|i,w-disciples to go, though it was to die with hint ! 
In anv other c::»c, and Imt iTir the unwarranted con
st uctioti [nit upon liis after-’-oiiduct, this would have 
Iven thought to have entitled him to the character of 
“ dm cited,■’ as much as that has obtained (dr him the 
epithet of " unbelieving,” Thomas. Lut the human 
inmd’s naturally bent the other way. Having re
solved that there is one defect, it delight» to confirm 
r hv anothe r, even in an Ajiostle, arid out of word - 
ns unfeigned and as expressive of disinterested devo- 
tedne-s as ever proceeded from the lips oilman. !):•. 
Ad im Claike Ins .-voided at,d severely reproved this 
1 rror, but lias biuistif fallen into that which we are 
nil lilt to rell'lder.

I cl iim. then, for Thomas a degree of c.’iedient de- 
vote.dness to Ills Master, at least copiai to that of any 
id hi - Ici low - A [i "t les. There is not a tittle of evi
dence to the contrary ; and the incident we have 
been con-blcring, taken hy itself, is decidedly in liis 
lav on.-.

Thai a general knowledge prevailed of what Jesus 
Mi a I spoken ronrcrning hi» resurrection, is evident 
from the conduct ol the Jews ; who, on the ground 
of 1rs having said,# “ After three days I will rise 
ngan ( Matt, xxvii. (id,) obtained a guard from 
IMate, “ and made the sepulchre sure, sealing the

► too -, ami setting a watch and though the disci
ples had before heard the same truth from his lips.
no ! -, -uied to place belief in liis declarations, yet 
w‘l,.-n luev saw him dead on I lie cross, anil bis body 
1 aired lo tliy tomb, these facts which eon id neither 
l,. dei'H 1 nor explained away, mastered their linger
in'.' faith ; and as in this extremity they all forsook 
Io n md tied, so '.bey were now all reduced to the con-
,| .............. “ unbelievers but by that very means
w 1 r pro•. id*-nil illy prepared to become belter wit-
I. C--C- of Ins resurrection from the dead.

Let 11- trice the history of the«e events. The whole 
w’il !»• found in any one of the Gospels separate- 
| : imi-t - 11k it in them nil.

Tb • fir-t 1 vet.1 related to the early \y~it of Mary 
M ig i 1I1 .11 • : 1, 1 the other Mary to the sepulchre on
II, e Sab1, .th 11.0111 mg. (Matt. XXViu. I. ) 1 l.cir 0I1- 
;cct yya.' ii"- bo witness his resurrection, b it, as a 
1 ki uSiL allée:Jin, they “ had bought sweet .spices, 
th, t rhev 'ought come nul anoint hi i.” ( Mark xvi.
I Tu 11n I : sti : pn-e they found tlie -..me rolled 
nwav lï'Hji the door of" the sepulchre, and the body 
• oce. Thcc complaiits'd t hat s,, ne one bad taken 
lino' .w y. Mary Magdalene ran an I told this lo Peter, 
and John, tIm 'Ivipte vs h mi .le-iis loved. I cier and 
Joli’l. doubting z Ill’ ll,I r tile body could have licet! 
1 co 1 aid, rati. and »\ vv , and b used ; and believed 
I,lit that .1. -us was ri*c'i. for It i» added, “ For 
es sit tin s knew not the Senot 11 res, that lie 'must 
lose a g i If: limn tile di al. ^ iolltl X \. 9.) Here,
then, we lia 
d“:,i e Ilf tile
oh rim nom■ 11 g of tin S ibbath the body was gone ; 
bot-tr." tVi vi-ci 'le»; so fir from Attributing its nl>- 
►ence to ;'n resurrection, " ipti-tly wetitaway to their 
v,v\u home-.” (John .\x. 19. )

The accounts it: he ditT-rent Go-pi I- are some-/ 
what varied; but ah, eu e-t Luke, -t.,te expressly 
that Jesus appeared to-t to Mary aft Co* Ills resurrer- 
ti -it (Matt, xxvni. 9 ; Marl. .xvi. 9 ; John \x. 14 j 
Luke agrees with the other three, that the resurrec
tion was announced o her by an .angel. Matthew 
associates the other Mary with her .md says, that af- 

! 1er an angel had directed them lo tell bis disciple* 
•hat Jesus was risen, and that they were to go into 
(i dii-e. where they should see him. he himself sud
denly appeared unto tlij women, and they “ held him 

• :»y th - leet.” when he ri -delivered to them tue riie#- 
, -age to his dise ip les." (xxxiii. D—10.) Aller this 
: Mary haste: ed to lei! them that had been with 
him." that she had sp-ii Jesus alive, and that he 

i would meet them in Galilee; but 11 they believed her 
' n it." (Mirk xvi. 11.) Luke says, ill it the two 
1 >J ar', s tol l it to the eleven ; (xxiv. 9 ;) and their 
Iwor-.s seeme I to them as idle tales, and they” (all 
the (d'-'Ven) 11 bulieved them not." (\erse II.) Peter 
ran to the sepulchre, and saw that the door was open, 
tlie body gone, an I the grave-clothes left; but, in- 

j'tvad of that confrmation convincing him, he only 
" vvoiiib red in iiim<cif at that which had coiiie to 
pa-s.” ( Verse Id.)

The next appearance recorded is that (mentioned l»y 
I Mark, Imt more largely by J.uke) to two of the disci- 
pies as they went to Einmaus. During the journey 
they had abundant proof that they were walking and 
talking with a person, and not a spirit. They saw. they 
heard, m all probability they-touched him ; and final
ly, in the physical act of breaking bread which he 
gave them, their ey es, which till then, had been mi
raculously holders, were opened,—they knew him,— 
and he vanished out of their sight. They had now 
had not merely the declaration of Mary, but the Ae
tna I testimony of their own senses, applied in the 
same manner as is universally admitted to produce 

I conclusive evidence as to every other physical fact in 
the world. With joy in their hearts these two imme- 

I «lin I ol v hastened back to Jertisulfein, no doubt feeling 
that they could at once convince the other nine of the 

I glorious event. Alu< ! in vain they might urge that 
(they had walked with him for nearly eight miles.— 
talked with him,—seen him — heard him.—and taken 

, bread at Ins hands ; to them it was still but hearsay 
1 evidence, arid the cidd f.ict is recorded by Mark, 
" Neither believed they them.” (xvi. 13.)

On tlie evening of that very day all the disciple*, 
j except Thomas, being assembled, and the doors being 
I shut for fear of the Jews, “ came Jesus and stood in 
I the mid-t, and said unto them, Peace be unto y ou.”
I (John xx. 19.) Luke says that it w as while the two 
I that returned from Tinmans “yet spake” of their 
j having seen him alive, that (as if to confirm their 
loot !sj he suddenly “stood in the midst of them.” 
|\et so I'.r were 1 lies even then from believing in hi*
! resurrection, “ that they were terrified and affrighted 
land suppo-ed that they had seen” not Jesu-, but “ » 
-pirit. ’ 1 xxiv. 3t>, o“.) Jesus then appeals tu their

I natural senses to te-t the truth and certainty of hi*
I bodily presence alive. “Behold my hands’attd my 
; feet,” ( what an appeal !) “that it is I myself : handle 
hue, and see ; for a spirit hivh not flesh and bones, as 
j > e see me have.” (Verse 39.) “And he showed 
I’hem his hands and Ins feet.” And did they not han- 
|die him ; Dill not they also “ put their finger into 
; the prints ol the nails, and thrust their hands into hi*

e 'b - fact ascertained by the rvi- 
o o M 1rs ». Peter, and John, that early

side () blessed indubitable testimony of tlie world’* 
salvation ' Vet more :—he asked, “ Have ve here 
any meat ? And they gave him a piece of broil
ed fish, and of an honeycomb. And he took it, and 
did eat before them.” (Verses 41—43.) “ And ye,”
said he, “are witnesses of these things.” (Vers* 
43.)

1 homas was absent. Those who have singled him 
out as an unbeliever have not failed to fix upon b« 
absence as another ground to impeach his apostolic 
character. This is certainly gratuitous, aud without
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• lie least fnmdati-m. Not one of :he snored histo
rian* S'the slightest liint that Ins absence was in 
,-idv w* v criminal, nr even improper ; nor il.^-s nur 
[ I'd make aiiv allusion to it. As well might all the 
X ,,,.[|es he considered reprehensible because they 
utre not present when Jesus revealed himself to the 
w,mien at the sepulchre, or the nine with the two who 

/-swent to Emniaiis ; while it may be observed that 
/ V,ISC <aiiie two would have been absent from this oe- 

iisi iu. had not Jesus revealed hitnselfto them there.
But though Thomas was absent, he hail not aban

doned the npostleship. He was soon found with 
his fellows : ,l The other disciples therefore said 
unto him. We have seen the Lord. But he said unto 
them, Except 1 shall sue in his hands the print of the 
nails, and put my finger into the print of the nails, 
and thrust my hand into his side, I will not be
lieve.(John xx. -25.) And what had they to ob
ject to Thomas’s demand ? They hail all refused to 
believe until inevitably convinced by the same species 
of evidence, and probably the very same identical evi
dence, which he required. “Why,” we may sup-# 
pose him to a-k, “ why did you not believe the wo
men who sa: I tliey saw him at the sepulchre ? Why 
did their words seem like idle tales : And why did 
not you eight believe the testimony of the two who 
went to Ennnau.s ? You had no more reason to 
think that they would deceive you than I have to sup- 
pn«e you would deceive me. As far as I am con
cerned, it is but hearsay evidence still. I think you 
must tie mistaken : yet I do not say it is false ; but 
unless I liavetlie same evidence which convinced you, 
and without which you would not believe, neither 
will I.” They could find no reply to his address 
which would not have equally condemned themselves. 
As fur,as we know, they made none.

“ And after eight days again his disciples wore 
within, and Thomas with them ; then came Jesus, 
the doors living .-Jiut, and stood in the midst, and s:.id, 
Peace be unto you. Then said he unto Thomas, 
Reach hither thy linger, and belmld my hands ; and 
reach hither thy In ml, and thrust it into my side : 
and be not faithless, but believing."’ (Nerses dll. 
27.) Ami did he continue faithless anil unbelieving : 
No; the evidence which had convinced the others, 
convinced him also. What words could so simply] 
and forcibly express the faith and devotedness of 
Thomas as these, “ And Thomas said, My Lord ami 
mv God

St. John adds :—“ .Testis s.aiih unto him, Thomas 
because thou hast seen me thou hast believed : Mes
sed arc they that have not seen, and yet have believ
ed.” (\ erse 29 ) These words have been general
ly taken as a reproof to Thomas in particular : but 
it a reproof at all, it would certainly apply <ns much 
to the other disciples as to Thomas; not/me n( whom 
believed without more than the evidence of sight. 
Mark, who was present on the occasion, says, “ He 
appeared unto the eleven as they sat at meat, and 
upbraided them” (the eleven) “ with their unbelief 
•"id bar,loess of heart, because they believed not 
them which had seen him after lie was risen.” (xvi. 
1-1 ) Away, then, from henceforth with the ungra
cious epithet ; ami if the thinkers “ of no evil” will 
|itill have it so, for consistency’s sake, let it also be 
“ unbelieving” Peter, and John, and Matthew', and 
so of ilio rest.

Hal ing rescued the character of'Thomas from the 
common aspersion, or at least placed him on even 
ground with his ten brethren, I proceed briefly to 
show the uss to be made of the fact us recorded hy 
St. John.

1 he truth of Christianity and the resurrection dc- 
peu ling wholly upon the question, “ Whether Christ 
”e risen from the dead or not,” the evidence by which 
‘hat fact was to be attested became of the most es
sential importance to mankind. If it was sufficiently 
attested, Christianity was to be received as true ; if 
hot, it was to be discarded us an imposture, its Au

thor rejected as a “ deceiver,” and the world left 
“ without hope.” The discussion of that question 
affords a most delightful theme, hut one too exten
sive to bo entered upon here. The riches of tins 
mina of evidence has never yet b-'en adequately 
worked out. Suffice it to say for the present, th.it 
no one has ever been able to suggest a single fact or 
circumstance which, if added, could have made thn 
proof more cogent or conclusive than it is. Tins 
satisfies the first and most important rule of widen -n 
universally admitted and laid down among all civili
zed nations ; namely, th at the best possible proof the 
subject admit» of mu*t be adduced, and. being addu
ced, such proof shall bo deemed sufficient.

To compare this rule with the circumstances of tho 
present one, would be a task at once delightful ami 
satisfactory. Let one circumstance be ineitiimicd bv 
way of illustration. It is recorded by S'. Paul, tli.it 
Jesus, after his resurrection “ was seen iU above lim 
hundred brethren at once.” (1. Cor. xv. t>.) Now, 
supposing tho truth of the resurrection had -vstr l 
solely upon the testimony of these five hundred, and 
there hail been no evidence of his having hem seen 

j by his intimate companions and chosen Apostles, tho 
; evidence of the fact would clearly have been less con
clusive than the testimony of the Apostles now i*. 

I leaving the five hundred entirely out of the question ; 
j because of the previous presumption,—ah but ron- 
j elusive in itself,—that if he really was alive and had 
I appeared nr all, it would be to those whom In* had 
] chosen to he the witnesses of his former miracles ;
! whom lie hail carefully instructed in hi* doctrines ; 
whom he had chosen to In? Apostles, cqimiiissiemd 
to preach the Gospel to the world : and, above all, 
to whom lie espros-dy said, “ After 1 am risen again 
I will go before you into Galilee.” (M itr. xxvi. J2 ) 
These facts anil declarations being, giien to tin* 
world, if lie had appeared to ten thousand oilier per
sons, and not made the eleven—the whole eleven — 
the witnesses of Ins resurrection, the moral ex nlcnce 
( l speak with reverence) would have been incom
plete and unsatisfactory.

Equally important, therefore, was it that the evi
dence afforded to the Apostles should he unimpeach
able in its nature. And here again we apply the rule 
as the best evidence Tile best evidence to those who 
have not seen Jésus, and from the nature of things 
cannot see lijin with their bodily eyes, is the witm-s 
of hi* Holy Spirit in their hearts, applying to their 
minds the truth of 11 that which is written concerning 
him.” This is a spiritual and not a pliyic.nl testi
mony. But the best possible evidence w hich could 
lie afforded to Ilia Apostles of the resurrection of Ins 
IumIv was, that they should hnnd!i- him. and see that 
he yvns not n mere spirit, but 41 llcsii and hours.ami 
that it was the same identical body which had hmi 
crucified,—proved by its actually h iving the 'cry 
prints of the nails ill his hands and his ho t. and tlm 
very wound in his side, into which limy were mviti I 
to put their lingers a- d thrust their h im!, that they 
might he certain of his -presence and Ins identity. 
This yvns physical evidence, exnetly adapte I to ;m: 
case. There could lie no mistake about it.

But wlint, if instead of this absolute proof, 
and John hud implicitly received the relation ot the 
women ; and the other Apostles hud re.-ted i.u the se
cond-hand déclara'ion ol those two ? 1 he unionn
of the evidence would have been, that two women, 
(whom tho world would nut have forgotten to <• ,,l 
credulous,) having been early at tin* sepulchre, had 
said that life y had seen Jesus alive. Nor would tins 
in any way have fulfilled his declaration, that, alter 
he was risen, they (all of them) should see him. 
Upon the same principles, there tvas an equal n-ce.- 
jjjty, nnd there were as cogent reasons, why each in
dividual of the Apostles should have the same degree 
of evidence ; and, in mercy to the world, that thn 
mouth of the gain-utver might for ever be ntuppct, 
it was afforded to each. Suppose it bad been with*
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held from Thomas alone ; how, when he went forth 
r„ preach “ Jesus and the resurrection,” would he 
have met the question, “But have you seen him 
alive ? “ How arc you certain of his identity ?”
*• No, hut my ten brethren have : and they told it 
mu ; and they would not tell a lie.” “ But why have 
not you, who claim to be an Apostle with them, ami 
to stand in the like case, seen him also ?” ('This ar
gument, observe, can apply only to the ApoStles, but 
It does apply most forcibly to all of them ; and how
ever stroll" such objections might have l>een then, 
the exclusion ofnny one of the Apostles from a full 
participation in the evidence of the resurrection 
would lie far stronger in all ufter-titnes. It was the 
peculiar boast of Peter, speaking in the name of the 
Apostles, “ This Jesus hath God raised up, whereof 
we are witnesses. (Acts ii. 32.)

The evidence incomplete. The sceptic is silenced, if 
pot convinced ; and we sec that the real nature of the 
history oft he Apostles’incredulity and subsequent con
viction is, that, throughout nil generations till the 
‘powers of heaven shall be shaken, and the Son of 

n shall siton the throne of his glory,” the believer 
may safely repose his hopes on ill is,—“ But now is 
Christ risen from the ilead, and become the first fruits 
of them that slept —“ and in my flesh shall see 
God.”

One thing remains. It js not denied that the 
Apostles were personally blameable for their incre
dulity in reference to Christ’s resurrection; and espe
cially, for rheir want of due aitention to the prophe
cies relating to that event, which were contained in 
their own Scriptures, and to our Lord's explicit and 
nfi-repcalcd declarations concerning it. Much may 
lie said oil that subject ; but it in no wise affects the 
argument. While ours is the benefit, let us adore 
the Power that hath ordained all things well ; and 
hath so overruled the unbelief of the disciples as to 
make it a means of confirming the faith of his people 
in all succeeding ages.. . (

POETRY.
-------------------------------------------------------------------—— l

(T;i k following Ode contains the very sublimity of poe

try, and its serious perusal cannot fail to excite in the pious 

mind the most exalted conceptions of the perfection of the 

Divine lleing. The composer we believe, was a Russian ; 

and it is said, “ in point of composition the poem is perhaps 

equal to any of the finest pieces of our own (English) writers 

on the same subject.” We feel confident that its appear 

ance in the Wesleyan will gratify our readers. (I'.d. Wes-

I. V Y A N •

DDF. ON con.
Tr-rnr/ .rfrom thf R'iv.itn nf btrzhui in, by John Rnwrm~. f- /.. 5.

I) i>,<mi I; i umi Oxc ’ « lioee presence bright 
*" All .par,- doth i vriipy, all million guide;

mi'-'i.it’nril rhiough tune's all-devastating flight ,
Tin"! o',|\ t.oi, 1 Tin-re is no tlon beside ' 
living ;ibo\e ni! beings ' Might) tine !
Wl-.oin n-ne i'm eomprehen-t, nn.l nor.u explore ,
Who hlli-sj existence with Thysrlf alone ,
Embracing all—J|r,i porting—mini; o'er—
Iti-iii; whom we rail (ion—ami know no more '

In its sublime research, Philosophy 
Mir measure out llir ocean dec;i—mav count 
Th*- r.ii.ds or the soli's rats—but Gun : for Thee 
There is no weight nor measure none ran mount 
Vo to thv mystern s . Reason's highest spark,
Though kindled by thy light, In vain would try 
To trare Thy counsels, ml',line ar.d dark 
And Ihm'ght i« lost ere thought ran sÿar so high, 
l.ivii like past uniment» iu eternity. ;

Thou from primeval nothingness didil rail 
First chaos, then existence; —Lose, on Thee 
Eternity had ns foundation ;—all 
Sprang lorth from Thee >—of light, jot, harmony.

Sole origin:—all lilt:,'nil beauty Thine,
Thy w ord created all, and doth create ;
Thy splendour fills all space with rays Divine.
Thou art, and were at.d sluclt tie ' Glorious ' Great ! 
Light-giving, life-eusiaimng Votemate :

Thy chains the measured universe surround,
Upheld by Thee, by Thee iuspir'd wnli breath :
Thou the beginning with the ri d hast bound.
And beautifully mingled life and death.
As sparks mount upwards from the (lery blue,
Ho suns are bora, so worlds spring lortli from Thee : 
And as the spangles in the sonny rays 
Rhine round the silver snow, the pageantry 
Of heaven"» bright army glitters in thy praise.

A million torches, lighted by Thy hrnd 
W inder unwearied through the blue abyss ;
The\ own Thy power, accomplish Thy command 
All gay with fife, all eloquent with bliss.
What shall we call them ? Viles of crystal light—
A glorious company of golden streams—
Lamps ol celestial ether burning bright—
Runs lighting systems with their joyous beams :
Hut Thou to these are m the noon to n.glu.

Ves ' as a drop of water in the sen,
All ibis magnificence in Thee is lost : —
What are leu thousand worlds compared in Thee * 
And what am / then ? Heaven’s unnumbered host. 
Though multiplied by myriads, and array'd 
In all the glory of sublimes! thought.
Is but an atom In ihe balance, weigh'd 
Agaiust thy greatness ; is a cypher brought 
Against infinity ! U what am I, then ? Nought !

Nought' But the effluence of Thy light Divine, 
Vervadmg worlds, hath reached my bosom too ;
Ves 1 in my spirit doth Thy Spirit rhine.
As shines the sim-beuni in a drop ofdew :
Nought 1 but I live, end on hope's pinions fly 
E ager towards Thy presence ; for in Thee 
1 live, ami breathe, and dwell ; aspiring high.
Even to the throne of thy divinity.
I am, O God '. and surely 7’Aou,musl be '

Thou art 1 directing, guiding nil Thou art '
Direct my understanding then to Thee ; 
t'ontroul my spirit, guide my wandering heart 
Though but an atom 'midst immensity.
Si ill 1 am something fashion'd by Thy hand '
1 hold a middle rank ’twin heaven and earih,
On the last verge of mortal being stand,
Close to the realms where angels have their birth. 
Just ou the boundaries of the spirit-land !

The chain of being is complete in me ;
In me is matter's last gradation lost.
And the next step ia spirit—Deity 1 
1 ran command the lightning, mid ain dust ;
A monarch, and a slave ; a worm, a Con :
Whence came 1 here, and how * so marvellously 
Constructed and conceiv'd : unknown ihis clod 
Lives surely through some higher energy ;
Tor from itself alone it could not be !

Car.xroR : yes, Thy wisdom and Thy word 
Created ME 1 Thou source of life ami good ’
Thou Spirit of my spirit, and my Loan ■
Till light, Thv love. In their bright plenitude,
Kill'd me with an immortal soul, to spring 
Over th' abyss of death, and hade it wear 
The gaiments r,f eternal day, and wing 
Its heavenly flight beyond ibis little sphere.
E'en to its source—to Thee—lie author there 
O thoughts inedible : O visions blest !
Though worthless our conceptions all of Thee,
\rt shall thy shadow’d image CII our breaei.
And waft its homage to Thy Deity.
God ' thus ai me my lowly thoughts can soir ;
Thus seek Thy presence—Betac wise and good ' 
'Midst Thy vast works, admire, obey, adore ,
And when the tongue le eloquent no more,
The soul shall apeak In leers of gratitude.
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INFANT BAPTISM.
Br Da. Chalmebs.

<* Co* kth this l>les*ediiess then upon the circumcision only,or 
vhe uncircumcUion also 1 for wc say that faith was reckoned 

!?, Alsahaiu for righteousness. How was it llien reckoned 1 when 
^ ,, circumcision or in uncircumcision ! Not in circumci-

|<w i^t in uncircumcisioo. And lie received the sign of circumci- 
«.n .1 «il of the righteousness of the failli which he had being yet 
uncircumc'scd : lli.U lie might be the father of all them that lie- 
ln ic though they be not circumcised ; that righteousness might 
!>■ imputed” to them also : and the father of circumcision to them 
who are not of the circumcision only, but who also walk in the 
steps of that faith of our father Abraham, which lie had being 
vet isicircumcised. For the promise, that he should be the heir 
of die world, was not made toAbraham, or to Ins seed, thr >ugh the 
|i» out through the righteousness of faith. For if they which 
„„e of tlie law be heirs, faith is made void, and the promoe made 
of none effect : liecause the law worketli wrath : for where no law 
is, there is no transgression.”—Rom. iv. 9—15.

The following is the paraphrase :—“ Doth the bles
sing of an imputed righteousness come then upon the 
circumcision only ? or may it come upon those who 
*re uncircuinciseil ? We have said that it came upon 
Abraham, and that it was fnith which was reckoned 
to him for righteousness. Now in what circumstan
ces was he at the time when it was reckoned ? Was 
be in circumcision or uncircuincision ? Not in cir
cumcision, but in uncircymcision. And circumci
sion be received merely as a token, or as a seal, of 
the righteousness of that faith which he had when he 
was uncircuinciscd ; that he might be the great ex
emplar of all those who after him should believe, 
though they were not circumcised ; that to them also, 
even as unto him, there might be an imputation of 
righteousness; and that he might furthermore be the 
exemplar of those who wer., t ircumcised ; and were 
at the same time, more than this, walking in the steps 
•f that faith which their father Abraham had while 
uueiroumcised. For the promise that he should ob
tain the inheritance, was not to Abraham or his seed 
ibrough the law, but through the righteousness of 
faith. For if they only are to inherit who fulfil the 
law, then faith is* rendered powerless, and the pro
mise can have no fulfilment. Because the law work- 
eth wrath, and not favour ; and it is only when it is 
taken out of the way, that trangression is removed, 
and righteousness can be imputed.”

The first lesson we shall endeavour to tiraw from 
thi« passage is, that it seems to contain in it the main 
strength of the scriptural argument for infant bap
tism. It looks a rational system, to make sure of the 
thing signified ere you impress fthe sign ; to make 
sure of the belief ere you administer the' baptism : if 
this outward ordinance signify any thing at all, to 
make sure that what is so signified be a reality. And 
■II this has been applied with great appearance of 
force and plausibility to this question ; and the prin
ciple educed out of it, that, ere this great initiatory 
rite of our faith be laid upon any individual, he should 
make a credible profession of that faith. In confirma
tion of this, we are often bidden to look to the order 
m which these two things succeed one another in the 
first ages of Christianity. We read of this one con- 
T®^t and that other having believed and been bapti- 
■e<« ; not of any having been baptized, and then*e- 
heving. And so this should be the order with every 
grown up person who is not yet baptized. Should 
there be any such person who, from accidental cir
cumstances, has not had this rite administered to 
mm in his own country, demand the profession of his 
‘■lib, be satisfied that it is a credible profession, ere 
Jau baptize him. Let. Missionaries, these modern 

postles, do the same in the pagan countries where 
,ef no.w labour ; just as the first Apostles did before 
“Cm ; just as it was done with Abraham of old, who, 
greeably to Paul’s argument, first believed, and af- 

k u.m*erwent the rite of circumcision. But 
M k®0.!* *t fared with the posterity of Abraham, 

•i the first Hebrew, believed end was circumcised ;

and it was laid down for a statute in Israel, that all 
his children should be circumcised in infancy. In 
like manner, the first Christians believed and were 
baptized ; and though there be no statute laid down 
upon the subject, yet is there no violation of any con
trary statute, when all our children are baptized in 
infancy. At the origin of the two institutions the. or
der of the succession is the same with both. The 
thing signified took precedency of the sign. Along 
the stream of descent which issued from the first of 
them, this order was reversed, and by nn express 
authority too, so as that the sign took precedency of 
the thing signified. And so it has been the very ge
neral practice with the stream of descent that issued 
from the second of them ; and if the want of express 
authority be pleaded against us, we reply, that tHia 
is the very circumstance which inclines us to walk in 
the footsteps of the former dispensation. Express 
authority is needed to warrant a change ; but it is 
not needed to warrant a continuation. It is this very 
want of express authority, we think, which stamps 
on the opposite system a character of presumptuous 
innovation. When once hidden to walk in a straight 
line, it does not require the successive impulses of 
new biddings to make us persevere in it. Bat it 
would require a new bidding to justify our going off 
from the line into a track of deviation. The first 
Christians believed and werot baptized. Abraham 
believed and was circumcised. He transmitted the 
practise of circumcision to infants. We transmit the 
practice of baptism to infants. There is no satisfactory 
historical evidenceof our practice having ever crept in, 
—the innovation of a later period in the history of the 
church. Had the mode of infant baptism sprung up 
as a new piece of sectarianism, it would not have es
caped the notice of the authorship of the times. But 
there is no credible written memorial of its ever hav
ing entered among us as a novelty ; and we have, 
therefore, the strongest reason for believing that it 
came down in one uncontrolled tide of example and 
observation from the days of the Apostles. And if 
they have not, in the shape of any decree, or statu
tory enactment, that can be found in the New Tes
tament, given us any authority for it, they at least, 
had it been wrong, and when they saw that whole 
families of discipleship were getting into this style of 
observation would have interposed ami lifted up the 
voice of their authority against it. But wc read of 
no such interdict in our Scriptures ; and, in these 
circumstances, w* bold the inspired Teachers of our 
faith to have given their testimony in favour of in
fant baptism, by giving us the testimony of their si
lence. /

It is vain to allege that the Jewish was a grosser 
dispensation ; not so impregnated with life arid ra
tionality and spiritual meaning os ours ; with a ce
remonial appended to it for the purpose mainly of 
building up a great outward distinction between tho 
children of Israel and all the other families that were 
on the face of the earth ; and that this was one great 
uAe of circumcision, which, whether affixed during 
xhe period of infancy or advanced life, served equally 
to signalize the people, and so to strengthen that wail 
of separation which, in the wisdom of Providence, 
had been raised for the sake of keeping the whole 
race apart from the general world till the ushering in 
of a more comprehensive and liberal dispensation. 
«'The flesh profiteth nothing,” says the Saviour 
“ the words I speak unto you they are spirit and they 
are life,” But it so happens that in the ordinance of 
circumcision, there are the very spirit and the very 
life which lie in the ordinance of baptism. V iewed 
as a seal, it marks a promissory obligation on the 
part of God, of the same privileges in both cases ; 
and that is the righteousness of faith. Viewed as a 
sign, it indicates the same graces. It indicate* the 
existence of faith, and all its accompanying influen
ces on the character of him who Jias been subjected 
to it “ That is not circumcision which is outward
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in the flesh,” says Paul ; “ hut circumcision is of theJ 11 MI'i 11 Vv-3 «« ) OUJ J a. J —   - .

heart ; in the spirit, and not in the letter.” Thai isj rnimled them of the duty under which tiny lay ^
not baptism, says Peter, which merely puts away the ....... "M - *■■■>........... *

.filth of the flesh ; hut baptism is the answer of n good 
conscience unto God. if the baptism of infants oiler 
any violence to the vital ani essential principles of 
that ordinance, the principles of the ordinance qf cir
cumcision are altogether the same. Circumcision is 
the sign of an inward grace ; and upon Abraham, in 
the previous possession of this grace, the sign was 
impressed. And, in the face of w hat might have been 
alleged, that it was wrong when the sign and the 
thing signified did not go together, this sign of cir
cumcision was nevertheless perpetuated in the fami
ly of Abralmin, by lieing impressed on the infancy of 
all his descendants. In like manner, when an adult 
stands before ns for baptism, should we be satisfied 
that he has the washing of regeneration, then may 
wc put the question, “ Can any man tin hid water, 
that lie should not be baptized who hath received the 
Holy Ghost as well us we f” But should any man 
go further, and forbid water to the infants of his pre
sent or his future family, ho appears to do so on a 
principle which God himself did not recognise ; and, 
while he sccmsyto exalt faith over forms, by waiting 
(or the rise of this inward grace ere he will impose 
the outward ceremonial, lie stamps a reflection on 
that very procedure that was instituted for him who 
is called the “ father of the faithful.”

But is it not wrong, when the sign and the thing 
signified do not go together ? Yes, it is very wrong : 
and let us shortly consider who they generally are 
that are in the wrong when such a disjunction at any 
time occurs,^ In the case of*an adult, the thing sig
nified should precede the sign. When he offers him
self for baptism, he asks to be invested with the sign 
that he is a disciple, and lie makes a credible appear
ance and profession of his lieing- so. Were it not' a 
credible profession, then the administrator is in the 
fault for having put the outward stamiacif Christian
ity on ame whom he believed to belt counterfeit.
Were it a profession rendered credible by-the arts of 
hypocrisy, then the Minister is free ; ami the whole

tion they had been enjoined to impose upon them re-

guilt tb it arises from an unworthy subject, standing 
arrayed in the insignia of our faith, lies upon him 
who wears them. But in the case of an infant, the 
sign precedes the thing signified. Tile former has
been impressed upon him by the will of his parent ;, 0
and the-latter remains to be wrought in him by the j |l> tv.101,1 *ie ,,wcs his birth, it is he who moved the 
care of his parent. If he do not put forth this care, j baptism, and it is he who hath prohuicd it.

I his ordinance lays a responsibility on parents; the

rt ir them m all the v irtues of a holy ami separate 
generation ; ami many n Hebrew parent was solem
nized by tins observance into the duvotedness of Jo
shua, who said that whatever others should do, he 
w ith all his house w ould fear the Lord : and this was 
the testimony of the Searcher of hearts in behalf of 
one who had laid the great initiatory rile til" Judaism 
upon his ollspring, “that He knew him, that he 
would bring up Ins children after him in all his ways, 
and statutes, and urdimtn -cs that he had himself 
been taught audit was lac commandment of Gmt 
to Ins servants of old, that they should teach their 
children diligently, ami talk to them as they rose up 
and sat down, and walked by the way-side, of the 
loyally and gratitude that should be rendered to the 
God of Israel. ’1 bus was the matter ordered under the 
old dispensation. The sign was impressed upon the 
infant, ami it served lor a signal of duty and duectioii 
to the parent. It pointed out to him the moral desti
nation of his child, and led him to guide it onward ac
cordingly. There ought to be a correspondence be
tween the sign and the thing signified. At the very 
outset of the child’s life, did the parent fix upon its 
person the one term of this correspondence, as a mark 
of Ins determination to fix upon its character the other 
term of it. It was ns good as his- promissory declara
tion to that effect: and if this be enough to rational
ize the infant circumcision of the Jews, it is equal
ly enough to rationalize the infant baptism of Chris
tians. The parent of our day, who feels us he ought, 
will feel himself in conscience to be solemnly charg
ed, that the infant whom lie has held up to the bap- 
tisinuf Christianity, he should bring up in the belief of 
Christianity ; ami if he fail to do this, it is he who 
has degraded this simple and impressive ceremonial 
into a thing uf nought ; it is he who has dissolved the 
alliance between the sign and the thing signified ", it 
is tie who brings scandal upon ordinances, by strip
ping them of all their respect, and all their significant 
cy. Should the child live and die unchristian, there 
will he a proper and essential guilt attached to him 
in consequence ; hut it will at least not be the guilt of 
having broken a vow which he was incapable of ma 
king. And yet the vow was made by some one. It 
was made by the parent ; and in as tar ns the ruin of 
the child may be resolved into the negligence of him

...I.............. I.............................. l. : i ■ . . • • . ■ > -L

he is i:i the fault. Better that there had been no sign, 
if there was to lie no substance ; and be by whose 
application it was that the sign was imprinted, but 
by whose neglect it is that the substance is not infu
sed, lie is the author of this mockery upon ordinan
ces. He it is w l.o hath made the symbolical language 
of Clinsijnniiy the vehicle of a falsehood. He is like 
the steward who is entrusted by his superior with the 
subscription of his name tj n space of blank paper, 
on the understanding that t was to lie filled uq in a

sense of w hicli has, we doubt nut, given a mighty ins* 
ptdse to the cause of Christian education. It is well 
that there should be one sacrament in behalf of the 
grown-up disciple, for the solemn avowal of his 
Chnstiaimy belore men ; and the very participation 
o " ic bin is more closely about his conscience all 
t.ie dtil.es and nil the consistencies of the Gospel. But 
\ 1S u. 1 Vlf «here ahoultl be another sacrament,

particular manner, agreeable to the will of his Aonl* I ..fViVyouth or mànïood hm aZt/T’ V'f Pdf
and. instead ol doing so, has filled it up w ith matter of fanev ; and the ol.lurotinn f l'u‘|,";l 10‘ ot h,s 
u did', re,,' import altogether. The infant, with its1, . obligation of which is Mr, not by

mind unfilled and uulurni hed, has been put by the 
God of providence into his hands ; and after the bap- 
h-m which lie himself hall craved, it lias been again 
made over to him will) t ie signature of Christian

liis conscience still in embry o, but by the conscience 
ol" him w hose business is to develope, and to guard, 
nml to nurture its^yet unawakened sensibilities. 
This is like removing baptism upward on a higher 
vantage ground. It is assigning for it a station ofd;2pi::,;:p:;;,;::'by i;;;'ôw w^ënirunp^i;:;;;;;;1 ;m;m^„r^,d ofcM.rm'f.m? ,v,r u ,tt sturv„fit ; and be, by lading to g ave the characte s of 11,,-1 mural iiilloencV », w e

cip'cship upon it, hath u„w ortlnly betrayed the trust j Christian,t:; should have bereaved one of itslcre-
and, like the treacherous j meets 
his master’s name to

that Wht's reputed in him 
agent, who 'nuh prostitute 
purpose di.forent 1’ror.i 
perverted the sign of Heaven 
frustrate the end of Heaven’s ordination. The wor
thies of the Ulil Te^umeii'. w ho, in obedience lo 
the God whom they served circumcised their chil
dren m infancy, never forge : that they were the chil
dren of the eircumcision/f tyid the mark of sépara

S ’kat it should have reared such a security
hit matter’s will he Imih ,the birth ol every immortal ; that it should 
h ’ lle ha,h 80 1 l,avc 80 constituted baptism, ns to render it a guide

appointment, as lo| ami a guardian, whose post is by the cradle uf .be 
m.ant sptrit ; and w hich, from coming into contact 
with the first elements of tuition, has, we doubt not, 
loin this presiding eminence, done much to sustain 

PcrPciuste the faith of the Gospel from genera- 
-;tion to generation.
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\Vc have one olisof ntion more. Baptism, viewed 

fl« a seal, marks the praise of (Lid, to grunt the 
ri-hte-iU'iiess of faith to him who is im|ircssed by it; 
l *t vie veil ns a hign, it marks the existence of this! 
fliiih. lint if it l>e mu a true sig"ii> it is not an oMi-| 
-ai irv seal. He who believes ami .s baptized shall he :

But he who is baptized ami believes not shall j 
I* il.iinneil. it is not the ircuim isiou which availeth, 

new creature, it is not the baptism which
Godbut n

Hvail ’th, but the answer of a good conscience.
I, ,s riven a terrible demonstration of the utter worth- 
|,i«si'ess of a sign-tbat is deceitful, and has let us know 
P at mi that event as a seal it is dissolved. He thus 
stands emancipated from all his promises ; and adds 
n. hi-direct vengeance upon iniquity, a vengeance 
fir the hypocrisy of its lying ceremonial. When a 
whale circumcised nation lost the spirit, though they 
retained the letter of the ordinance, he swept it away. 
The presence of the letter, we have no doubt heigh
tened the provocation ; and lie aware, \e parents, 
who regularly hold up your children to the baptism 
of water, and make their baptism by the Holy Ghost 
no part of your concern or your prayer, lest you 
Lereliv swell the judgments of the land, and bring 
down the sore displeasure of God upon your families.

but to take comfort in the thought of that country 
witerc there is no sorrow and no separation.

"O when » mother meet» on high 
Th-behe she Inal in infancy,
Hath she not then for cures inn! fern-»,
TI.eday of woe, the wsivhlul night,— 
l or ell l.er sorrows, all her tears,
Ait over-payment ol delight ?”

We have put forth these remarks, not for the pur
pose of inspiring a very violent distaste towards the 
practice of others in respect to baptism, hut of recon
ciling you to your own ; and of protecting you from 
any disturbance of mind on account of ‘ 
meats.

their argu-

LITERARY.

it would raise among 
On it,i

This affords, wc think, something more than n du
bious glimpse into the question that is often put by a 
distracted molher, when her babe is taken away from 
her : when all the converse it ever had with the 
world amounted to the gaze upon it of a few months, 
or a few opening smiles, which marked the dawn of 
felt enjoyment ; and ere it had reached perhaps the 
lisp of infancy, it, all unconscious of death, had to 
wrestle through a period of sickness with its power, 
end at length to be overcome by it. O it little knew 
what an inierest it had created in that home where it 
was so passing a visitant ; nor, when carried to its 
grave, what a tide of emotion 
the few acquaintance* it had left behind it 
too, baptism was impressed as a seal, and ns a sign it 
was never falsified. There was no positive unbelief 
in its little bosom ; no resistance yet put forth to the 
truth ; no love at all for the darkness'rather than the 
light ; nor had it yet fallen into the great condemna
tion which will attach to all who perish because of 
unbelief, that their deeds are evil. It is interesting to 
know that God instituted circumcision for the infant 
children of the Jews, and at least suffered baptism 
forthe infant children of those who professChristinni- 
ty. Should the child die in infancy, the use of baptism 
as a sign has never been thwarted by it : and may we 
not lie permitted to indulge in a hope so pleasing, cs 
that the use of baptism as a seal remains in all its en
tireness ; that He who sanctioned the affixing of it 
to a balte will fulfil upon it the whole expression of 
his ordinance ? And when we couple with this the 
known disposition of our great Eoreruner : the love 
that he manifested to children on earth ; how he suf
fered them to approach bis person ; and, lavishing 
endearment and kindness upon them in the streets of

Notice of books.
The Young Scholar's Lnlin-English Dictionary ; 

tcitha List of Latin verbs, 'Tenses,* *r., and Ta
bles of Time, Weight, .Measure, and Value : being 
an Abridgment of “ The Complete Lalin-Knglish 
Dictionary,” by the Rev. J. E. Riddle. .1. .)/. 
Longman.
The want of a dictionary for beginners m the Latin 

language has long been felt. The abridgment of 
Ainsworth, improved os it certainly has been by its 
successive editors, is frequently incorrect in the ex
planations of phrases, the author having been only 
r.n indifferent philologist. Entick’s Manual has, 
perhaps, on the whole, still fewer claims to regard. 
Among foreign lexicographers Schcller in Germany 
has long been held in great esteem : for he became 
to the Latin language, what his countryman, the in
defatigable Schneider, had previously been to tho 
Greek ; and the University of Oxford engaged Mr. 
Riddle, a gentleman who had acquired first-class ho
nours, ami was esteemed an excellent scholar, to 
translate, and prepare for their press, the large work 
of Scheller. The present volume is an abridgment 
of that dictionary, and combines neatness in its phi
lology, with precision and accuracy in the translation 
of phrases. It is the. only Latin lexicon for youth 
in tha English language which has been constructed 
upon philosophical principle*. It has been already 
adopted in many of the first-rate Grnnmmr-Sohools ; 
and will, in all probability, entirely supersede tho 
incomplete and unscholar-like compilations which 
have hitherto been used in classical education ; 
which have taught so much that was hereafter to ho 
unlearned, anil have lowered our character for sound 
learning in the estimation of the rest of the world. 
To meet the “ wordish” wonts of every grade o 
scholars, nn intermediate abridgment of Scheller* 
Latin dictionary, in a thick octavo volume, has also 
been executed under Mr. Riddle’ssuperintendeuce.for 
the use of the highest classes in schools. This will siipT 
l>lant Littleton, Adams, Salmon’s Slemmata Lati/.ita- 
tis and other dictionaries of this description)!!) the octa 
vo form ; while the large work itself will occupy the 
first place in every learned man’s library, though it

Jerusalem, told his disciples that the presence and \ may have been already well furnished with the nias-
compnny of such as these in heaven formed one in
gredient of the joy that was set before him : tell us if 
Christianity do not throw a pleasing radiance around 
m infant’s tomb ? And should any parent who 
hears us feel softened by the touching remembrance 
of a light that twinkled a few short months under hi? 
roof, and at the end of its little period expired ; we 
cannot think that we venture too far when we say 
that be has only to persevere in the faith and in the 
following of the Gospel, and that verv light will 
ngain shine upon him in heaven. The blossom 
which withered here upon its stalk has been trans
planted there to a place of endurance ; and it will 
•hen gladden that eye which now weeps out the ago- 
nX of an affection that has been sorely w’ounded ; 
®°d in the name of Him who if on earth would have 
wept along with them, do we bid all believers present 
10 sorrow not even as others which have no hope ;

sy folios of Stephens, Gesner, Faber, Mnrtiiiiu*, and 
Holyoke, or, yet more recently, with the tw6 elegant 
and useful auarlos of Eacciolati, the rartfdl execu
tion of which reflects the highest credit ou the t) pu- 
graphy of our native land.

■ i ■ ■ -- » - ■",| ■ 1 1 1 -"T
Female Education ix IztptA.—Considerable in

terest has been excited amongst the ladies in this 
town for this week, by a visit from a lady, who in
tends to devote hersedf to the work of female educa
tion in India. A society to further that work has 
been formed in-this town, and we have little doubt 
that the fairtiollectors will be eminently successful in 
pleading the cause of their degraded sex in that part 
of the world.—Po»/fy Advertiser.
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THE WREATH.

Frr the ffrtlrym.
moonlight.

Night, «able b If ht, aow spreads hcr skirts aronad.
And mortal» mk the couch of soft reposa i 
While gently stealing through surrounding gloom, 
llearen’s fairest quern, In silver radiance clad.
Sited» her beam»—bright, though borrow'd,—mild, but sweet— 
On nature’s dewy bosom, spread beneath :
Rite, gentle, moon, 1 love thy crystal light,
While I bcNold the lustre of thy rays 
Disperse the deepened »'i*de which night ha* drawn 
Over a sleeping world ; 1 surely feel 4
Thy aspect mild becalms the sorrowing mind ;
Oh ! how It sweetly wefts the balmy breeie 
Of kind composure to the troubled breast,
And all the gloom of templing lear dispels ,
When thou appearesl, yonder verdant hills 
Cast of the sombre veil of midnight drear,
And every field In run ^splendour rob’d, /
With silent melody scores tby reign : .

But when thou risesl m full orb sublime.
Mild queen of yon beipaUglcd firmament,
Darkness I» seen far, :ar brneaih thy feel.
And all creation in l ight glory shines.
Thee, chielly to the < ontemplaiive mind.
Thy charms afford r. source of vast d« light ;
How sweet it is to live above the wot 
And lose awhile all sense of earthly cure,
While w indering in abstraction’» endless mate.
Oh ! wh il a zest limit add’»! to solilcde !
E'en now-, while musing on thy beaute ius light,
Vsncy would hear me to thy silvery throne,
From whence, as in a mirror, I discern,
(Vast, present, future, In one point converged,)
On earth, the ways of Providence with man.
Deep are his counsels,—intricate designs 
Mark every evolution ofhis will ;
Km, gracious plan. Justice and Mercy guard 
The gales < f y on celestial paradise,- 
And vice, howe’er disguis'd can never gain 
The heaven of happiness to virtue due.

c c.

COM!'. YE DISCONSOLATE
Come ye disconsolate, «Jicre’er you languish,

Come, at the mercy-seat fervently kneel;
Here bring your wounded hearts,---here tell your anguish, 

Earth hath no sorrows that Heaven cannot heal 
Jnv of the desolate, light of the straying,

llo|>e, when all others die, fadeless and pure ;
Here speaks the Comforter, in mercy saying,

“ Earth hath no sorrows that Heaven cannot cure.”

THE CHRISTIAN PHILOSOPHER.

srvsta v.
ON THE PLANETS.

ferent angles, though none of them vary more fee 
six degrees north or south. The Zodiac, or ftafe, 
whirh encompasses the heavens,rand include*, 
track of all the planets, is not more than twelve*, 
grees in width. In the middle of which, like a pa*
in n ly-ond road, we find the orbit of the Earth.

Those planets which are nearest the Sun, move 
with the greatest velocity. As the planets move* 
elliptical, riot circular, orbits, having the Sun in ans 
of thc/oei of the ellipsis, it is evident each plaaet 
must be nearer the Sun at one time than at aao- 
ther ; und they arc known to increase in velocity is 
they approach the Sun, and decrease when movmg 
from it : yet, they all observe this remarkable law, 
viz. They describe equal areas in equal times ; that is, 
if a line were drawn from the Sun to any one planet, 
the space described by that line w ould each day la 
, xncily the same, although the planet moves one day 
faster than another ; because, in proportion as the 
velocity of the planet is increased, the line would le 
shortened in consequence of the nearer approach ef 
the planet to the Sun.

Another law by which the distance of the plane» 
mr.y be ascertained is equally surprising, that the 
squares of the periodical times of any planet are «*- 
aetly pnrporlioned to the cubes of their distances ; or 
that the squares of the times of the revolutions of the 
planets are as the cubes of their mean distances from 
the sun. Thus if we compare the square of the 
time which any two of the Primary Planets occupy 
in completing their orbits, we shall find betweea 
the cubes of the mean distances of these two plan- 

from the sun. Thus, if we know the times efets,

Astronomers have divided the planets into two 
classes ; the first class thry call primary planets, 
principals. They arc eleven in number, viz. Mer 
vury, V'vnus, the Earth, Murs, Ceres, Pallas, Juno, 
Ve^tn, Jupiter, Saturn, and the Georgiutn Sidus, 
sometimes called Uranus, or Herschel. Those of the 
second class they call secondary planets or otherwise 
satellites or moons. The Earth has one Moon, Jupi
ter, four, Saturn, seven, and Herschel six.

The primary planets are such as revolve round the 
•un only. These arccalso divided into superior and 
inferior ; those being called superior planets whose 
distance from the sun is greater than that of the 
earth, and those inferior planets whose distance is 
less than that of the earth.

The planets are all of them globular in their shape, 
and move round the sun at different distances, from 
east to west. The planes of their orbits do not co
incide with that of the Earth, but cross it with dif-

the revolutions of the planets, wc can thence com
pute what are their respective distances from ike 
sun ; and if we are made acquainted with the tn» 
distance of the one, we shall easily find the true d»- 
tanco of the other, as indeed the distances of aHef 
which we know the time of their periodical rev* 
lions. Thus, if we suppose the planet Venus to revolve 
round the Sun in 2-24 days, and the Earth in 588 ; 
and if we admit the mean distance of the earth from 
the sun to be 95 millions of miles—then, ns the square 
of 365 is to the square of 224, so will the rube or 
95,000.000, to a fourth number, which will show the 
cube of Venus’s mean distance from the sun ; and if 
the cube-root of this number is found, it will give 
about sixty-eight millions of miles for the mean dis
tance of Venus from the Sun.

When one of the heavenly bodies is so situated, *» 
by its motion in its orbit to approach nearer the Earth, 
nit it advnnces it appears stationary ; at other limes, 
inconsequence of the Earth’s moving with greater 
velocity, the planet may be, ns it were, left behind 
it ; and will then appear to have a retrograde mo- 
tion.

Venus and Mercury are called Inferior Planets, be
cause they are within the Earth’s orbit : all the rest 
which are without, are, as previously stated, called 
Superior. Mercury being nearer the Sun, and very 
small, is but seldom seen, because usually hidden by 
the splendour of the solar rays. The orbit of Venus 
includes that of Mercury ; and is distinguished 
from the other planets by a peculiar brightness. Be
ing between the Earth ami the Sun, she appears 
with various phases ; horned, gibbous, Ac. like tbs 
Moos. Both the inferior planets, at certain times, 
pass over the Sun’s disk ; which is called their tram- 
sit.

Of the superior planets, Mars is nearest the Earth. 
Spots have been seen upon its surface : from whence 
the length of its days and inclination of its axis bav* 
been ascertained.

Then follows four very small planets, Juno, Ceres, 
Pallas, and Vesta, which have heen, comparatively 
speaking, hut recently discovered. Ceres was disco
vered the first day of the present century, by Mr- 
Piazzi, en Italian astronomer ; Pallas by Dr. Ob* 
bers of Bremen, in 1802 ; Juno, by Mr. Harding, ■*
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Lilietiibal, in 1804 ; and Vesta hy Dr. OUbers.in 
(to spring of the year 1807. On account of their 
^separative smallness, these four laat planets, are 
datieguished by the name of ottcriojt.

Jupiter is next in order : thia is the largest of all 
the planets. When viewed through the telescope, 
several belts are seen across the disc of this planet : 
they vary in their appearance : and are'supposed to 
to ranges of clouds. Four moons, of different sizes, 
revolve round Jupiter ; and are frequently eclipeed 
by his shadow.

The next is Saturn, and is nearly twice as far as 
Jupiter from the Sun ; a planet distinguished from 
ell the rest, by a thin, flat, broad, luminous ring, 
which encompasses the hotly of the planet, but does 
»ot touch it ; and appears to be divided into two, hy 
a distinct line in the middle of its breadth. Saturn has 
itren moons.

Lastly, we observe the Georgium Sidus, discovered 
the year 1781 hy Dr. Herschel, and which is atin

tended by six moons. For a more particular account 
of the magnitudes, distances, kc. of the heavenly 
|todies, we refer the reader to a Table which we 
inteml soon to present for their inspection.

There is another description of bodies which re
volve round thé Sun, called Comets : they are not 
luminous of themselves, but, like the other planets 
are opaque bodies, shining by the light of the sun, 
which they reflect toward us. All the comets revolve 
round the sun in a manner peculiar to themselves, 
that is, in elliptical orbits exceeding long and eccen
tric, yet regelated by lawa similar to those of the 
planets themselves, each describing equal areas in

3ualtimes, about the sun us a centre ol force. Some 
the comets move from west to east, like the plan

ets, while others proceed in a contrary direction 
frem east to west, and in the contrary order of the 
signs of the zodiac. Some pass nearly in the eclip
tic, end some almost perpendicular to it. These or
bits being extremely protracted and eccentrical, the 
•phtUon of a comet is consequently at an immense 
distance from the sun. In that case the light which 
they receive from him is too feeble to be reflected to 
ns, end they are only visible when they approach 
their perihelion. The timevof their appearance is, 
therefore, very short, compared with the time of their 
disappearance.

Toe most luminous part of the comet is commonly 
surrounded with a kind of atmosphere, which again 
seems to emit from it a fainter light, somewhat re
sembling the Aurora Borealis. The interior part is 
called the niAleu?, and the exterior the beams, or 
heir, in Latin coma, whence the name comer, or hai
ry star.

The numbekof the comets is certainly very consi
derable. Ricclbli enumerates 154, others assert that 
450 bad been seen previous to the year 1771. The 
tables of Berlin estimate them at 700 ; and some have 
supposed that there are millions.

The brief view we have taken of the Solar Srs- 
Teu is enough to show the being and prnmdence of 
God. When we see a piece ol" machinery we say,
1 the hand of an artist has been here’ : so when we 
observe the admirable order and regularity of the mo
tions of the heavenly bodies, which altogether com
pose one vast machine, of which the Earth itself is 
but a email part, can we help exclaiming, The finger 
of God is here ! Such order and beauty coultf nevjyr 
bave arisen from chance or accident. ‘He Woo 
thinks,* says Cicero, ‘that it had not its_origin in 
™*d and understanding, must himself be desolate 
thereof.* “ Lift up your eyes on high, and behold 
who hub createil these things, jhat bringeth out their 
k* ^ number : he called! them all by names by 

the greatness of his might, for that he is strong in 
power ; not one fadeth.”—(Is. xl. 26.)

But though tlrt movements of these bodies be so 
bermon ious and uniform, yet to an inconsiderate ob- 
wrver, they would appear confuted and irregular;

and, instead of advancing in their orbit, would ap
pear at times to be fixed ; and at other times, to 
more backward. Sb it is apparently in the ways of 
God : to an eye of sense, bis work seme times seem* 
at a stand ; bis purposes of mercy defeated, and the 
purposes of bis word unfulfilled. But this is the con
clusion of Ignorance and Unbelief. Could we see a* 
Jehovah sees, we should perceive that circumstan
ces, seemingly opposite, are under hie precious con- 
troul, and will eventuate in the promotion of his glt - 
ry and the spread of His Son’s Kingdom.

Were it possible for us to fix our station in the 
Sun, we should from thence behold the hosts of hea
ven moving in their several orbits, without the least, 
even apparent, confusion. It is entirely owing to 

[jbe situation in which we are placed, that, we can 
ever imagine there ia.any thing like irregularity in 
their motions ; and shopid it be our privilege to “ ap
pear with Christ in glory';? we shall discern that all 
the ways of the Lord are right., and we in the wrong, 
in presuming to judge when ws.ought to Imde obey
ed ; and to reason when we ought to have believed 
his promise and relied on his word, ; remembering, 
that what “ we know not now, wo shall know here
after. ”

ill* purpose* will ripen fast,
Unfolding r very hour;

Tlie Imd m»y have a biller 
But sweet will be the flower.

As tho planets shine with a borrowed lustre, so 
does every sincere Christian derive his light from tho 
radiant beams of the “ Sun of Righteousness ;*' he- 
should thereforo “ let his light so shine before men, 
that they may soe his good works and glorify his fa
ther which is in heaven.”

“ Jims, let all thy lovers thine 
Illustrious ns the sun ;

And, bright with borrow'd rays divine.
Their glorious cirruit run;

Be' oml the tench of mortals, spread 
thefr light where’er they go;

And heavenly influences spread 
On all the world below.”

CORRESPONDENCE.

For the Wesleyan.

ON BIRTH-DAVS.
The day on which we are born into the world, is one of im
portance, and deserving of commemoration. Tbea w# be
came heirs to all the joys and sorrows, the wants and cares, 
tho anxieties and vicissitudes, the hopes and fears, to which 
human beings are subject :—then commences an existence 
which is never to terminate, and a responsibility ie fixed upon 
as that can never be shaken off, and which will have an 
important bearing on every period of oer future career, and 
ultimately inue in future ahame and misery or in glory and 
happiness unspeakable. Whether it is a regard to these con
siderations, which induce persons to commemorate whit 
are called birth-days, ie by no roeangeertiiia :—by the ge
nerality such seasons are observed only as seasons of merri
ment and unrestrained| feat 1 Vit y ; serious thought is «tedious
ly banished, and pfeaent, corporeal enjoyment form the sum
mit of every wish. I do not intend to say, that all rheerful- 
njaas should be discarded on these occasions, especially by lb* 
young ; but there are, at such limee, feelings and reflections 
I think, more befitting rational, dying, and responsible beings, 
than, that levity and absence of all serious-roindedneee, which 
generally prevail. Were I permitted to throw oat • few 
biota on this interesting, though perhaps novel, subject, 1 
would say,—

Birth-day» thould be oburvtd icith gratitude to God.
Existence itself, is a cause of thanksgiving ; because, if 

the design of Divine Providence in conferring the gift be not 
thwarted, it mey become the source of unnumbered bits-
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I,op in this life, and of the mo* exquisite enjoyment in the 
future euch, at least, there is reason to believe, is the de- 
s <jn of a benevolent Creation communicating life to sentient 
beings. We should, therefore, on the days we commemo
rate, in reference to the time of our entrance into this world, 
remember the invaluable blessing of life conferred, and with 
grateful joy raise our hearts to our Great and Infinite Benefac
tor. But birth-days should not only remind us of the gift of 
life, but of our obligations to God for the preservation of our 
existence.—How numerous are the dangers, seen and unseen, 
through which, every successive year, we have been preserv
ed ! whilst death has been unceasingly performing his office 
ypoo the human family—whilst persons of all ages and con
ditions have been removed into the changeless future, our 
natural existence has been continued, and our life prolonged- 
How much depends upon the continuance of life, I need not 
now stay particularly to point out, that on this, depend the 
continuance of our probationary state, all opportunities of 
receiving and doing good, and preparing for Eternity. Our 
life once brought to a close, in that very moment our thoughts 
perish ; our efforts cease ; we enter a scene, where oppor
tunities of redeeming abused privileges are never enjoyed, 
but where our eternal destiny, whether of bliss or pain will 
take iU character from the deeds already done in the body. 
What cause of gratitude that we have been epared, and our 
state of trial has been prolonged I Instead, therefore, of 
drowning our eeneee with the intoxicating draught, or yield
ing oar minds to the exclusive solicitations of thoughtless 
truth, we should, on our btrtb-days, gratefully remember, 
that, amid much sinfulness, we have been brought through the 
chequered scenes and strange vicissitudes of another and 
another year !

Birth-days, or at least, a portion of them, thoull be spent 
tn serious reflection.

There are times which prompt to reflections of a serious 
nature such for instance, as when we stand over the dying 
forms of our own friends, or follow to the grave their cold 
remains : then reflection, will, as it were, involuntarily 
force itself upon us, and to divest ourselves of its hold 
the most determined effort is found to be accessary. Such a 
tone also for reflection ahould be the return of those days ou 
which we commemorate oor entrance into the world, and 
whilst they successively arrive, we should reflect seriously 
upon the flight of time, bearing in mind that another and 
■notlier year, important periods of life are gone—gona never 
to return. An examination of the past will seldom fail to 
convince us of opportunities of receiving and doing good un
improved—numerous religious privileges unenjoyed—mercies 
abused—offers of salvation rejected—neglect of duties, and 
commission of sin*. By a person at all concerned for his 
eternal welfare these things cannot be remembered with in
difference : in all, they should excite deep humiliation, and 
Imsrt felt, pungent contrition. Nor should we content our
selves with a mere review of the past, associated as it is 
with painful conviction of sins of omission and commission, 
but we should likewise eamesty seek divine forgiveness thro' 
the divine propitiation of Christ, knowing that with the Lord 
there is mercy that He may be feared and plenteous redemp- 
t.on that He may be sought unto.

Birth-days should be to remembered as to prompt us

it is to be found in the inherent, hereditary depravity ef * 
nature : these most pass through a process of spirited ^ 
uewal in order to the enjoyment of God here or hens for 
The personal experience of this inward spiritoal grace,'' 
should be to us a matter of the (vet magnitude ; and oa * 
birth-days, when oor attention is directed to the subject sf 
our natural birth, we should in an especial manner, seek Us 
the renewal of our hearts in righteousness and true holies* 
For whet will oor natural birth avail without the birth from 
above ? Without this our natural existence, in the end, will 
prove a curse—a curse brought on ourselves by a wilful asg- 
lect of means established for the attainment of an iawad 
transformation. On the return of our birth-days, let * i* 
ourselves, Am I born again—born of God—is my evil as. 
ture subdued—is my heart renewed in the image of God*—
If we cannot answer these questions affirmatively, oh 1 1st 
oa be concerned, and pray to God for the renewing iaAeeees 
of the Holy Spirit, and, as guilty sinners, believe oa tbs 
Lord Jesus Christ. “ As many aa received him, to them gave 
he power to become the sons of God, even to them that be- 
Here on h'ts name :—which were born, not of blood, nor ef 
the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, bet of Geo." 
(John i. 12. IS.)

Birth-days should be so commemorated as to lead ut faith
fully to employ every future year in the service of God aa4 
preparing for the eternal\icorld.

The great object of this life is to prepare for that Etetiiy 
which will succeed it They, who make no preparation, 
who allow their years and religoue privileges to peas away 
unimproved, who live onto themselves, following the devices» 
and desires of their evil hearts, will be excluded from the 
heavenly inheritance, and punished with everlasting destruc
tion from the presence of God and from the glory of hie 
power. On the other hand, they, who devote themselves to 
God and his service, who faithfully improve their time and 
every other talent, will be welcomed into the mansions ef 
ever-daring felicity. " Be not deceived ; 'God is not mock
ed : for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap. 
For he Uiat soweth to his flesh shall of the flesh reap cor
ruption ; but he that aoweth of the Spirit shall of the Spirit 
reap life everlasting." (Gal. vi. 7. 8.) Such being the earn, 
our birtb-daya, while they remind us of past folly, neglect, 
and aiufulness, ahould stimulate us to renewqd and increased 
devotedoess in the caose of unfeigned, scriptural, experimen
tal, and practical piety, so that wo may answer the desiga ef 
our Creation, and “ glorify our God below ind find ear 
way to heaven." Were the occasions, of which we speak, 
thus employed, instead of being spent in the light and trifling 
manner in which are usually observed, they would prove aen
eous of spiritual profit, and we ahould be able, with the 
Christian Poet, to ting

“ Cod of my life, to them 
My cheerful «oui I raise '

Thy goodness bade me be,
And still prolongs my days ;

I see my natal hour return,
And bless the dey that I was born."

r i the obtainment of a heavenly-birth.
Such is the necessity of a spiritual, or heavenly-birth, 

that, without it, there is no admission into the kingdom of 
God, on earth, or in heaven. (John iii. 3. 5.) Thus inward 
grace is styled, by the Church of England, “ a death onto 
sin and a nric-birth unto righteousness." The neceati'y of

MISCELLANY.

Coal, Ieof, Ann Steam.—In has been calculated 
that in this country (England) about fifteen thousand 
stearo-engjnes are daily at work. One of those in 
Cornwall is said to have the power of a thousand bor- 
æa ; (he power of each horse, according to Mr. Watt, 
being equal to that of five men and a half. Supposing 
then the average power of each eteam-engine to be
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that ef twenty-five horses, we have a total amount of 
f <fnr power equal to that of about two millions of 

men. When we consider that a large proportion of 
ibis power is applied to move machinery, and that the 
amount of work now done by machinery in England, 
haa been supposed to be equivalent to that of between 
three and four hundred millions of men by direct la- 
Iwur we are almost astounded at the influence of coal 
and iron and steam upon tho fate and fortunes of the 
human race. “ It is on the rivers,” says Mr. Webs
ter,” and the boatman may repose on his oars. It is 
in high ways, and begins to exert itself along the 
courses of land conveyances. It is at the bottom of 
mines, a thousand” [he might have said one thousand 
eight hundred] “ feet below the earth’s surface. It 
is in the mill, and in the workshops of the trades. It 

it pumps, it excavates, it carries, it lifts, it ham- 
, it spins, it weaves, it prints.”

We need no further evidence to show that the pre
sence of coal is, in an especial degree, the foundation 
of increasing population, riches and power, and of im
provement fn almost gvery art which administers to 
the necessities and comfort of mankind. And howe
ver remote may have been the periods at which these 
materials of future beneficial dispensations were laid 
up in store, wc may fairly assume, that besides the 
immediate purposes effected at or before the time of 
their deposition in the strata of the earth, an ulterior 
prospective view to the future uses of man formed 
part of the design with which they were, ages ago, 
disposed in a manner so admirably adapted to the be
nefit of the human race.—Buckland't Bridgewater 
Treatise.

Discovebt.—Steam Navigation to distant parts of 
the world is likely to receive a new impetus by an im
portant discovery which has recently been made by an 
English gentleman of the name of Bonnet, who has 
recently visited France for the purpose of making an 
fijwriment which it is believed will be attended with 
the most important results to steam navigation and 
manufactures, particularly in that country, by means 
of which the steam in engine boilers can be genera
ted at one-third the expense and with less than one- 
third the quantity of coals now used. The experi
ment was recently tried in Normandy by Mr. Ben
nett, in the presence of several scientific French gen
tlemen, and in every instance produced the desired 
result and excited the admiration and applause of the 
spectators. Mr. Bennett has been offered all the ex
pense of taking out a patent in that country, accom
panied with the most tempting pecuniary offers to se
cure the advantages of his ingenious discovery ex
clusively to France, where a number of wealthy 
gentlemen have proposed to him the formation of a 
Company, offering at the same time to secure him 
the superintendence of the establishment, with a ve
ry liberal salary for life.—Sun.

Englishmen.—It is striking to observe, in accounts 
of the progress of steam navigation abroad, how in
variably the names of Englishmen are found to oc
cur. If Italy may boast of supplying Europe with 
singers, and France of providing the civilized world 
with cooks, England may no less confidently claim 
the merit of sending forth hersons to every region of 
|be gloho to spread and improve the useful arts of 
life—Mechanics' Magazine.

Union or the Atlantic and Pacific.—Letters 
just received from Guatemala, in New Spain, say 
that the works of the long-proposed canals for uni
ting the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans are still actively 
proceeding ; and that the vast enterprize, which is 
calculated to create a commercial revolution through
out the world, will be completed towards the end of 
next year. The line of route for the communication 
««tends from the mouth of the river St. Jean de Ni- 
•hregua, following its course to the great lake of the
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same name, a distance of ISO miles ; the line then 
proceeds arrow the lake to the coast and town of Ni
caragua, 97 miles ; from this latter town it extends 
to Borette, in the gulf of Popaya, a distance of 18 
miles, making the total length of the line ‘J49 miles.

W arming Public Offices.—A Copenhagen Jour
nal mentions a new way now used in the war offices 
pf that capital, of warming rooms and public offices, 
by placing 49 pound cannon balls, made red hot, in 
iron boxes of fine sand, which are put under the 
seats of stools, chairs, &c. The warmth thus com
municated to the sand will keep up in an apartment 
an heat of 60 deg. of Fahrenheit for nine hours, the 
windows aitd fire-places being stopped.

Pronunciation.—The difficulty of applying rules 
to the pronunciation of our language may be illus
trated in two liqtes, where the combination of the 
letters ough, is pronounced in no less than seven dif
ferent ways, viz. : as o, eif, of, up, ow, oo, and ocks :—

Though the tough cough and hiccough plough me through,
O’er life"* dark lough my courte 1 still pursue.

Flowers.—Flowers in all ages, have been made 
the representatives of innocence and purity. We 
decorate the bride, and strew her path with flowers : 
we present the undefiled blossoms as a similitude of 
her beauty and untainted mind ; trusting that her 
destiny through life will bo like theirs, grateful an<l 
pleasing to all. We scatter them over the ooffin, tho 
bier, and the earth, when we consign our mortal blos
soms to the dust, as emblems of transient joy, fading 
pleasures, withered hopes ; yet rest in sure and cer
tain trust, that each in due time will be renewed 
again. All the writers of antiquity make mention of 
their uses nml application in heathen and pagan ce
remonies, whether of the temple, the banquet, or the 
tomb—the rites, the pleasures, or the sorrows, of 
Man.

The Refiner of Silver—A few ladies who met to
gether in Dublin, to rend the Scriptures, and make 
them the subjects of conversation, were reading tho 
third chapter of Mnlacbi.—One of the Indies gave it 
ns her opinion that the “ fuller’s” soap and tho “ re
finer of silver,” were the same image, both intended 
to convey the same view of the sanctifying influence 
of the grace of Christ, while another observed, 
“ There is something remarkable in the expression 
in the third verse, “ He shall sit ns a refiner nml pu
rifier of silver.” They agreed that possibly it might 
l e so ; and one of the ladies promised to call on n 
silversmith, and report to them whnt lie said on tho 
subject.—She went accordingly ; ami, without telling 
the subject of her errand, begged to know of hiin tbo 
process of refining silver, which he fully descritied to 
her. “But Sir,” said she, "do you sit while the 
work of refining is going on r” “ O yes Madam,” 
replied the silversmith, “ I must sit, with my eye 
steadily fixed on the furnace fol*if the time neces
sary for refining be exceeded in the slightest degree, 
tho silver is sure to be injured.”—At once she saw 
the beauty, and comfort too, of the expression, ” //> 
shall tit as a refiner and purifier of silver”.

Christ sees it needful to.put his children into the 
furnace ; but he is seated by tho side of it, arid his 
eye is steadily intent on the work of purifying, nml his 
wisdom and love arc both engaged in the best man 
ner for them.—Their trials do not come at random 
the very hairs of their head are nil numlwred. As 
the lady was leaving the shop, the silversmith called 
her back, and said he had still further to mention, 
that he only knew when the process of purifying was 
complete by teeing hit own image rejlected in the sil
ver. Beautiful figure ! when Christ secs his own 
image in his people, bis w ork of purify ing is accom
plished.
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POETRY.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Qae*. Flowers, wherefore do ye bloom !
Ant. We drew Ihy palhwsy to the tomb ;
(jtttt. Htsrs wherefore do ye rise 
Ant. To light thy spirit to the skies :
(jttet. Fair moon why dost thou wane 
Ant. That 1 may wax again :
Qw<*. O Sun, what makes thy beams so bright ' 
Ant. The word that said—“let there be light.” 
Qv«*. Time, whither dost thou flee ?
Ant. 1 travel to Eternity.
Çwrt. Eternity, what art thou, say '
Ant. I was, am, will lie ever more today.
Qwft. Nature, whence sprang thy glorious frame 
Ant. My Maker called me, and I came.
Qutt. Winds, whence aud whither do ye blow ? 
Ant. Thou must be “ born again" to know. 
Qiit*. Ocean, what rules thy swell and lall * 
Ant. The might of llim that rnleth all.
Que*. Planets, what guides you In your course * 
Ant. Unseen, unfelt, unfailing force.
Qu«*. O life, what Is thy breath '
Ant. A vapour, vanishing in dealli.
Que*. O death where ends ill) at rite '
Ant. lit everlasting life.
Que*. O grave, where is thy victory ;
Ant. Ask Him who reeg‘again from me.

REVIEW.

MAMMON ; or
Cortloutnut the Sin of the Chrittian

tousness cannot more in it without being rebuked at 
every step.” i!

“ But hitherto we have been standing only on the 
threshold of the temple of his goodness. The greet dU- 
play, the1 unshakable gift’ remains within. Your mi. 
sery as a sinner hail excited his compassion ; your guilt 
demanded a sacrifice ; your spiritual destitution had 
nothing to offer. Approach the altar of sacrifice ; 
anil behold the substitute which his grace provide,.
1 God to lovdd the world, that lie gave his only heg«. 
ten Som’ ‘ Heaven is love !’ — Tbe universe i* 
crowded with proofs of his beneficence ; but here k
a flroof which outweighs them all.—And while you

of this matchless dispUyare standing in the presence i 
of love “ what doth tbe Lord require of thee f”-L 
For yoursey, be invites you to accept that loveaad 
be happy. And in relation to your fellow men, be 
only requires that the stream ot gratitude which his 
great love has drawn from your heart should lie 
poured into that channel in which a tide of mercy is 
rolling through the world, and bearing blessings to 
the nations. He, who for your sake gave his Son, 
asks you for bis sake to give your worldy-substaoge 
to the cause of human happiness. He asks you, 
Christian, to cast in your mite into that treasury into
which he hath given his Son, and poured all the bles-

tbat you have foundsings of his grace.- -Rejoice

Church. By tbe
Rev. John Harris, author of “the Great Teacher,” Uo 
Royal 12mo., pp. xvi. 311. London, 1836.

( Concluded, from page M.)
The' former extracts from this very excellent Trea
tise. we are confident, our readers have perused with 
much pleasure and interest —calcuated as they have 
been to instruct and |>rofil :—we will now present a 
few quotations from the latter part of the Work, in 
which the duty of Chxistian Liberality is Eh-*)also bountifully.’ 
forced. The arguments employed for this purpose, 
urc, hi themselves, powerful and convincing, and the 
illustrations are not less calculated to produce con
viction : some of the most important of thqse we 
subjoin, with an earnest desire that the Christian 
Public will give them that deep and serious attention 
of which they are deserving.

“ In every question of duty, your first enquiry,
Christian Reader, will naturally respect the will of 
Cod. Before testimony to any other consideration, 
you will lift up an imploring cye*and say, “ Lord, 
what wilt thou have me to do ?” Now there is iio 
subject on which Cod has more clearly or more fully 
recorded his will t^gn on the duty of Christian liber
ality-

“ Think of the right which he ho» in all you possess.
The moment you lose sight, therefore, of his absolute 
right to all you possess, you are embezzling your 
Lord’s property, and realizing the character of tbe 
unjust steward.

“ Think of the great goodnett you enjoy at his 
hands.—He has placed you in a world of which his 
own description is, that it is full of hit goodnett—the 
treasury of the material universe. Men have filled 
it with sin ; but he notwithstanding keeps it filled 
with his goodness. The overflowing fulness of 
the ecean—the amplitude of the all-encompassing 
air, — the uncoufined plenitude of the light—con
spire to attest the infinite exuberance of nis boun
ty, and to surcharge your heart with corresponding 
sentiments of his goodness. To be telfith in such a 
world is one of the greatest-triumphs of sin. Cere-

out an oblation which he will accept short of the u- 
crifice of your life. Be thankful, though you msy 
have but little with which to present him. Prac
tise »e\f-denial, that you may make that little more.

“ But to increase your incentives to charity, your 
heavenly Father has laid on you his divine commands. 
He charges it upon you that you • do good unto all 
men ;*—that ‘ you put on bowels of mercy ;’ that you 
‘ abound’ in the grace of • liberality 4hat you 4 be 
ready to distribute, willing to communicate.’ And in 
saying this, be is only commanding you to be happy, 
and to communicate happiness.

“ In its inculcations of beneficence, the Bible ap
peals to a principle of well-regulated telf-intereti. 
He graciously allows us to cultivate tbe tree of 
Christian charity, by engaging that all its fruit shall 
be our own. ‘ He who soweth bountifully shall resp

“ Tbe most marked interpositions and signal bles
sings even of earthly protperiiy have attended tbs 
practise of Christian liberality in every age.

“ Spiritual premterily is unseparable from Chris
tian liberality. For 4 God loveth a cheerful giver: 
and God is able to make all grace abound towards 
you -y that ye, always having nil sufficiency in all 
things, may abound to every good work.*

“ Is tbe welfare of your posterity an object ? The 
parent who makes this an excuse for robbing the 
cause of God of its due, is defrauding bis offspring of 
God’s blessing, entailing on them the divine disolea- 
sure, leaving them heirs of the punishment which hie 
own robbery of God has deserved. Tbisjs improvi
dence of the most awful kind.

“ By the practise of Christian liberality, the glory 
of God and the credit of religion are promoted ; ana 
what object ahould lie more precious and abiding 
concern to the believer than this ?... Devise 
liberal things for tbe cause of God, and you will thus 
be asserting the quarrel of your heavenly Father 
with an unbelieving world ; vindicating and.attesting 
the faithfulness of hia word, that watchfulness of hie 
love, and the benevolent power of his holy gospel.

“ The créât gospel argument for Christian liberali
ty is the divine example of the Redeemer't love. * Here
by perceive we his love, because be laid down hi* 
life for us : and we ought to lay down our lives for 
the brethren.’ 4 But whoso hath this world’s good, 
and teeth bis brother have need, and ehutteth up hi* 
bowels of compassion from him, how dwelleth tbe love 
ofGod in him ?’-How can the love of Christ inherit that 
bosom, which is a stranger to sympathy for his peo
ple * HI indeed does he pretend readiness to die for
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Cbrist, who will not give a little money towards the 
tupport of his cause and people.

“ Christian, can you ever contemplate this won
derful exhibition without renewed emotions of love f 
without feeling afresh that you are not your own r 
And say, ought such grace in Christ to he rejected 
with parsimony in his followers ? Ought such
Master to lie served by grudging and covetous ser
vants ? Were you to give up all to him, would it be 
very reprehensible, or very unaccountable, consider
ing that he gave up all for you r At least, economize 
for Christ. Retrench, retrench your expenditure, 
that you may be able to increase your liberality. 
Deny, deny yourself for his cause, nsyou value con- 
ristency, as you profess to be a follower of him, 
• who his own self bare our sins in hieg>wn body on 
the tree.'

<• Think, moreover, of the high design for whieh 
God condescends to accept your surrender.

) a lotHe turned himself into a fountain of grace and love, 
and called you to be a Christian that you might be a 
consecrated channel of his grace to others. He re
quires all that benevolent agency of heaven and earth 
to be put in motion, in order to do justice to the pur
poses of his love ; and he has called you into his 
service in order to increase that agency. Surely 
you are not, by the love of money, frustrating that 
design. As well for the perishing world had lie ne
ver died for its salvation, if hie appointed and conse
crated agents neglect to make him known.

“ Consider also the happy influence which a spirit 
of Christian liberality would have in your own enjoy
ment.

“ Devise liberal things, and by liberal things you 
shall stand. God himself is the happiest being be
cause he is the most benevolent, and you would then 
in the most exalted sense be holding fellowship with 
*im, you would understand experimentally the say
ing of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ‘ it is more blessed 
to give than to receive, kc.

“ But the motives to Christian charity are end 
less.

“ Th» state of the world requires it.
“Look where you will, your eye will encounter 

signals to be active ; myriads of objects, in imploring 
or commanding attitudes, urging you to come to the 
help of the Lord, to the help of the Lord against the 
mighty.

“ The Church calls for it.
“ It has many an agent of mercy to send forth, if 

you will but aid to furnish the means. It has many 
a generous purpose in its heart, many a long-cherish
ed and magnanimous project ready to leap to its lips, 
if your liberality should encourage it to speak. It 
burns with a holy impatience to reap the vast harvest 
of the heathen world which providence seems to 
have prepared and to be keeping for its sickel,—will 
you not aid to send forth more labourers into the 
harvest ?

“ The Christians of Jlpostolie times call for it.
•* A selfish Christian was a contradiction of what 

they are happily ignorant. For such an anomaly 
their church had provided no place ; they would have 
cast him forth from among them as a disgrace. They 
had the grand secret of giving up all for Christ, and 
yet accounting themselves rich ; the art of taking 
joyfully the spoiling of their goods ; the principle of 
™oing their happiness of living to God, in spending 
■nd being spent in their service. It would have been 
difficult to convince them that they were in danger of 
gif ing too freely to the cause of Christ.

“ And is it from such, Christian, that you profess 
to have descended ? do you claim relationship to 
jhem ? profess to represent them ? Bending from 
their seats of blessedness above, they urge, they be- 
■eech you to cast off the worldly spirit in which you 
have hitherto indulged, and to take up their fallen

“ The promises and prospects of prophecy invite it.

“ Muse on the prophetic paintings of latter day 
glory, that day without a cloud ; <tc.—And il it possi
ble that your agency can contribute to accelerate that 
blessed period ? Not only is vour instrumentality 
desirable, there is a sense in which it is indispensa
ble. All things are waiting for it. All things are 
ready but the Church of Christ ; and until its prayers, 
its wealth, all its energies and resources, are laid at 
the feet of Christ, all things must continue to wait.” 
(•265-307.)

Though the present article is rather lengthy, we 
cannot forbear placing before our readers the Appeal 
with which the Author of Mammon closes his volume :

“ O, then, by the merries of God, by the riches of 
his goodness towards you in nature, providence And 
grace ; by the sacredness of the commands which he 
has laid upon you ; by a legitimate regard for your 
well-being ; and by the credit of that religion whose 
honour should be dearer to you than life, we beseech 
von, Christian, to dedicate your property to God. 
By the love of Christ ; by the compassion which 
brought him from the bosom of the Father ; by his 
painful self-denial and deep humiliation ; by his obe
dience unto death, even the death of the cross ; O by 
that mystery of love which led him to become poor 
that he might make you eternally rich, ask yourself, 
while standing at the cross, ‘ How much owest thou 
unto thy Lord ?’ and give accordingly. By the tender 
and melting considerations which led you at first to 
surrender yourself to his claims ; by the benevolent 
purposes which God had in view in calling you to a 
knowledge of himself ; and by the deep and holy 
pleasure to lie found in imitating his divine benefi
cence, look on your property as the Lord’s, end give 
it freely to his glory. By the cries of the world fam
ishing in ignorance of Christ ; by the earnest entren- 
ties of the church yearning to save it from destruction, 
but wanting your aid ; as you profess to admire tin# 
unparalleled benevolence of the first Christians, mid 
to lie actuated by the same principles ; and n you 
hope to behold the consummation of your Saviour's 
glory in the salvation of the world, we entreat, we ad
jure you to look on your property, as given you by God 
to l»e employed in his service, and from this day to 
employ it accordingly. He who gave his only Ik got
ten Son for your salvation,—he who rederm-d you 
from the curse of the law by l»cing made n curse for 
you,—he who has breathed into you the breath o'" a 
new life, and is preparingyou for heaven—the Fc.titer, 
the S»n and the Holy Spirit, unite, in urgtmr you to 
bring forth your property, and to lav it upon the al
tar of Christian sacrifice.” (307—309.)

For the present we take leave of this truly interest
ing volume : to say any thing in commendation of 
either the style or sentiment of “ M»>r*os" would lie 
only w aste of words : in England, it has heroine one 
of the most popular works of the day ; and what is 
of greater importance, its powerful arguments have, 
in many instances, had a practical effect. We should 
rejoice, if the selections we have made, will result, 
under the divine blessing, in exciting the Christian 
Public to increased acts of Çhristian beneficence, to 
aid in the acceleration of the period, so long the lof
ty subject of prophetic song, when

« Ose sonf shall employ mil nation* and *11 cry,
Worthy ibe Lamb, for he was sl»i* for u*—
The1 dweller* in the sale* and ee the rochs 
Shout to each other , end the mouataio-lop#
Prom distant mountain* catch the âyi*e joy.
Till nation niter nation taueht the strain,
Earth rolls the rapturous hosannah room) •”

Our readers should know that Mr. Harris has acted 
on the principles he has advocated, and given the en
tire proceeds of Mammon to charitable purpow.
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WESLEYAN MISSIONS.

ARRIVAL OF THE REV. JONATHAN CROWTHER
IN INDIA, WITH TIIE LOSS OF THE SHIP ‘ELI
ZABETH.’

It will be remembered that the Rev. Jonathan Crow- 
thcr and family, accompanied by five other Wesleyan 
■Missionaries, three of whom were married, sailed from 
Bristol, in September last, on board the Elizabeth, a 
fine new vessel, the property of John Irving, Esq., of 
that city.

We regret to state, that intelligence has reached us, 
by the overland despatch, which left Bombay on the 
28th January, and arrived in London on Thursday 
last, of the probable loss of this vessel ; but, at the 
same time, wo are informed, that all the passengers 
and crew have been safely landed, and that there was 
hope, also, that a considerable part of the cargo would 
be saved.

The Asiatic Journal of this month contains the fol
lowing announcement :

“ The Elizabeth, Thomas, from Bristol to Madras, 
ran on shore on the evening of the 9th of January, 
near Linga Chetty’s Choultry, (fifty-seven miles south 
of Madras,) and is lost : crew and passengers saved, j 
The cargo expected to l»c landed with little damage ; 
but from the shallowness of the water there is t o 
eliance of our getting the vessel afloat. The weather 
was fine, and very little surf, at the time she ran 
ashore.”

No letters have been received at the Mission House 
from Mr. Crowthcr, or from the missionaries at Ma
dras ; but we have seen the Bombay Gazette, of the 
26th January, w hich gives an extract from the Madras 
United Service Gazette, of the 13th of January, con
taining the following particulars additional to those in 
tiie above extract, from the Asiatic Journal. It states 
that wln.ii the Elizalfcth had run aground, on the 
evening of the 9th, the surgeon of the ship, and the 
Rev. Richard D. Griffith, missionary, came ashore on 
a ratatnarnm, a raft of three logs of wood lashed to
gether, in order to obtain assistance ;—that tin y walk
ed more than ten miles to Sadias, an old Dutch set
tlement, where they failed to obtain boats, or any 
other aid ;—they tivn pursued their journey on foot 
nil the wav to Madras, where they arrived in the af
ternoon of Thursday, the 11th. Mr. Carver, the re
sident missionary, left Madras the same night, with 
palankeens ;i*nl other help, for the relief of the dis
tressed party. It further states, that a traveller, who 
arrived in Madras from the south, on the evening of 
Friday, brought intelligence that nil the passengers, 
including the ladies and children, had been safely 
Ian le I, and bad been conveyed to Sadras, where they 
were lodged in the bungalow, or traveller’s rest-house, 
watting for t.'ie means of pursuing their journey to Ma
dras.

It appears that there is considerable/difficulty in ob
taining any extraordinary assistance in that part of the 
Curonian lid coast in which our friends were overta
ken with this calamity. The land is intersected by 
the Fall oir, a.very broad river, and by an arm of the 
sea, as will ns by narrow streams and stagnant wa
ters : 'very mu di of the country lies waste, and is co
vered with jangle or forest ; it has few inhabitants, 
and those for the most part poor, and without any 
means of sheltering or helping a party of Europeans 
in distress. Linga Chetty’s choultry, near which the 
vessel went aground, is a large stone building erected 
f >r the temporary shelter of native or other travellers, 
but atfordii.g no accommodation beyond the naked 
walls an 1 roof ; and is equally open to all comers. 
The servir ■< of the Madras native, who accompanied 
the party from this country as a servant, would prove 
"I valu • t> them in tliero? circumstance j, from his 
know ledge of the language and the people. The sur
geon and Mr. Griffith would have many inconvenien
ces and some d vigors to encounter in their journey on 
toot to Madras, the roads being a a mere track through 
tb«i sand, and many of the numerous rivers having no I

bridges, and not having even boats to carry pawen. 
gers across. It was a favourable circumstance that ^ 
the moon was at full on the 10th. We trust that these 
intrepid travellers will not have suffered in their health * 
from their unusual fatigue and exposure ; and that the 
next mail, which may be expected within a month, 
will bring us favourable intelligence concerning tb 
whole party, and the beautiful ship iu which they 
sailed.

Meantime, their deliverance exrite» our devout 
gratitude to Almighty God ; and their dangers and 
sufferings will not have been without their use, if 
they occasion an increased interest in the promotion 
of Christianity, in the vast and important regions of 
India, to which these missionaries are appointed.

THE WESLEYAN.

WESLEYAN DISTRICT CONFERENCE.
CHARLOTTE TOWN P. E. 1., Jose 14. 

The annual meeting of the Preachers in the Neva Beotia. 
Cape Breton, and Prince Edward Island District, he* jest 
closed. The next No. of the Wesleyan will contain a con
cise account of its proceedings and services. In the mean 
time we present our readers with the following Addroso. 
which was presented to h'i Excellency the Lieut Governor. 
Sir Charles Augustus Fiteroy, on Tuesday last, with his Ex
cellency’s reply.
To Hit Excellency Sir CHARLES AUGUSTUS 

FITZ ROY, K. H., Lieutenant Governor of Her Ma- 
jesty't Island Prince Eduard, and the Territories there
unto pertaining, Chancellor and Viet Admiral of the 
same, fyc. SfC. $c.

May it please your Excellency ;
We her Majesty’s dutiful and lovai subjects, the Wee'eyaa 

Ministers of Nova Scotia, Cape Breton and Prince Edward* 
Island, being assembled in this our first annual district meet
ing since the demise of His late Majesty William ihe Fourth, 
of blessed memory, and the ascension of her most gracious 
Majesty Queen Victoria to the Throne of the British Em
pire, beg permission to approach your Excellency with ear
nest congratulations on your Excellency’s appointment to the 
administration of the government of this Island and its de
pendencies ; and desire, on behalf of ourselves, and of the 
Societies which we represent, to express oar firm attachment 
to Her Majesty’s Royal Person and government—to the 
principles ot the British Constitution—and to those noble aod 
well tried national institutions, which have given G rest 
Britain such preeminence among the nations of the earth.

Loyalty has ever been a distinguishing feature of Wesley
an Methodism ; and we beg to inform yonr Excellency, that 
the same sentiments which influence the Connexion at home, 
do ia like manner influence the Societies established by them 
in Her Majesty’s transatlantic possessions.

It was therefore with the deepest regret, and the utmost 
abhorrence nnd detestation, that we heard of the recent Re
bellion in the Canadas ; and devoutly do we thank Almighty 
God, who has been pleased to crown Her Majesty’s arms 
with success, thereby crushing the hopes of the unprincipled 
loadvis of so foul and treasonable an attempt, and, happily, 
restoring peace to those distracted provinces.

That tho Most High, who rnleth over the kingdom* of 
men, may ever shield our gracious {Sovereign with his Al
mighty arm, and clothe her enemies with shame—that eh# 
may long continue to reign over a giateful, happv people, 
in peace anil honour—and that, at a t.me very far remote 
from the present,she may exchange an earthly for an heavenly 
Crown, and bequeath an imperishable name to the memory 
and love of future generations, is the prayer of 

Your Excellency’s
Most obedient humble Servants,

(Signed, on behalf of the Meeting,)
RICHARD KNIGHT.

Chairman of the District
To which His Excellency was pleased to reply in the fol

lowing terms :
To the \\ esieyan Ministers of Nova Scotia, Cape Breton, 

and Prince Edward Island, assembled in their first annual 
District Conference since the accession of our preset* 
h.ost gracious Sovereign, Quccu Victoria.
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*1a the name ofonr meet gracions Queen, I thank yon for 
thh expression (on behalf of ronfsekes and the Societies 
which yoo represent) of yonr firm attachmei.t to Her Major
ai, person and Government—to the principles of the Bri- 
wh Constitution, and to our noble and well tried National
Institutions. . .

I am well aware that there is no feature in Wesleyan 
Methodism more prominent than the loyalty for which it has 
always been distinguished ; and 1 have no doubt the same 
spirit actuates the Societies established by the Connexion at

— ,B her Majesty’s transatlantic possessions—for I can 
hear testimony to the excellent example set by the members 
•ftbe numerous missions which it has established in the Co
lonies—and especially at the Cnpe of Good Hope, where 1 
witnessed, for many years, their untiring zeal and unsparing 
exertions in diffusing the blessed light of oat holy religion 
omeeg the barbarous tribes of South Africa* in spite ofob- 
,.^1— which would have been insurmountable in .any other

I respond most fervently to yonr impressive prayer, for 
As welfare in this world, and happiness in the next, of our 
beloved Sovereign.

GENERAL AND LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

The news of the week is of some interest and importance. 
An outrage oo the American frontier, of which details are 
elsewhere given, has caused much excitement along the 
British lines. After the passengers of the Sir tt. Peel, bad 
been forced to go ashore, in almost a destitute condition, they 
heiled a U. 8. Steamer, the Oneida, and were readily taken 
os board and conveyed to Kingston, at considerable delay 
sad trouble. The intelligence of the outrage so exasperated 
seme of the inhabitants, that they so forgot British magnani
mity and justice, as to threaten the destruction of the friend
ly Onedis, in a blind spirit of retaliation. The authorities 
istsrfered,—and Col. Dundss with the 83rd Regt/sacceeded 
is preserving peace, and preventing inch an utterly disgrâce- 
fol occurrence, as the set of vengeance would be.—Lord 
Dirham issued a Proclamation respecting the outrage, in 
which he offered £1000 reward to any person who should 
before a competent tribunal convict any of the persons actu
ally engaged in the destruction of the Sir R. Peel. Id the same 
docs ment his Lordship urges the preservation of peace, and 
declares that he will take effectual measures for the jirotec- 
tise of the frontier.

A duel occurred at Montreal on May 22, between Major 
Wards, of the 1st Royals and R. Sweeney Esq. This 
tapante and foolish appeal, was occasioned, it is said, by a 
letter written by Mayor Wards to Mrs. Sweeney. Major 
Wards was mortally wounded at the first fire,and died almost 
immediately. Has this dreadful result made the mieunder- 
•tsadiag between the parties any better ? One has gone, 
••ddsoly, into the presence of hie Maker,—the other, a fu
gitive for the present, will have to answer for man-killing at 
tits bar of an earthly judge. This is called honour ! Sup
posing one to have done the other wrong, to have committed 
■ breach of honour and morality, how does his appearing in 
tadly conflict with the person wronged redeem the former 
error' The man wronged ventures hie life, the wrong-doer 
dsss the same, and adds to his nffeoee by attempting or per- 
P*mting greater,—and yet this is called honour. Cell it ba- 
,psd. vengeance, fear of the world,—bet do not insult truth 
•ad common sense by describing the wicked resort, “ an af
fair of honour.”

PaoviwclAfc SicxiTiiT’i Orrtcs, 
Halifax, 12th Jane, 1838.

Thursday, the 29th Inst, being appointed for the celebra- 
3 of the solemnity of the Queen’s Coronation at her Ma- 

£*!’• Palace at Westminster, his Excellency the Lieutenant 
vovernor is pleased to command that the said day be obser- 

u a Holiday at all Public Offices throughout this Pro-

We are concerned to state, that all the reports given in the 
'«mouth Papers, received by the Sheldrake, of the ssfety 
? j® Officers and Crew of the Brieeie Packet, were un- 
oanded. The Jupiter did not fall in with the Rainbow, ns 
*afod, nor had any lid kiss from the Brise is reached England 
«ta latest date.
Se7,r Majesty’s 23rd or Royal Welch Fosilisr Regiment, 

«*•» ta command of Lt Col. Rosa, arrived yesterday in 
lapkar, Troop-ship, from Cork. Qaa.

A miniKiorisl resolution, in support of the principle, thil the turnjcM 
revenue ol the church establish mem in Ireland, should be aiinropnsted 
to purposes of education generally, provided such surplus, or snv part 
of U, tie resumed, if required by an increase In the members of the Es
tablished Church—passed by s majority of 18, after s met stormy ils 
bale in the House of Commons, on Hay 15.

Lord Brougham presented two petitions in the House of Lords, on 
Msy 18, from Glasgow, in fhvour of Negro emancipation, signed bv 
upwards of 100,000 persons.

Humours were generally credited si Buenos Avree, thst Vslpsreiee 
hsd been blockaded by several English ships of war, in consequence 
of an outrage which had been committed upon an English brg, bv 
killing the captain, sad Imprisoning the craw i and that the Chilian 
government bed retaliated by imprisoning the British Consul.

The Xtramichl Gleaner says, that Mr. Stevens and a party of Hi 
ners, supported by a company in Great Britain, had arrived to work 
some mines in that district.

A letter in the New York Express, dated Bueno* Ayres, April 6, 
says that the port is under a rigorous blockade, by live French vessel* 
of war, on account of some unsettled claims. Specie had risen 2b per 
cent. *

On ihe night of June 1, nine houses and several out-buildings, were 
destroyed by Are in New York.

John Wilson, late Speaker of the Arkansas House of Representatives, 
who walked from the chair and slew one ofihe members with s bow is 
knife, on the floor of the house,—has been tried for the act. The ver
dict was, excusable homicide.

New Brunswick Is preparing for a Coronation Celebratidh. At St. 
John, a Corporation dinner, two oven roasted for the populace, a Co
ronation Bail and Supper, and a Regatta, are among the matters ar
ranged for ihe occasion.

The Legislature of Barbedoes have resolved to curtail ihe term cf 
Negro Apprenticeship, and grant unconditional emancipation on tlis
1st of August next. There arc about 80,000 slaves ou the Island__N
Y. Albion.

MARRIED.
On Thursday last, by the Rev. Mr. Laughton, Mr. Martin 

Byrne, of Prince Edward Island, to Miss Bridget Murphy, of 
Kilkenny, Ireland.

At St. John, N. B. on the 6th instant, by the Rev. Dr. Gray. 
John Howe, juo. Esq., to Mary, eldest daughter of James White, 
Esq. High Sheriff of the County of St. John.

On Saturday evening, by the Veu. Archdeacon Willis, Mr. John 
Baxter of Scotland, to Eliza,second daughter of Mr. Robert Pen- 
gilly, of Biddeford England.

On Sunday evening, by the Rev. Wm. Cogswell, David Hare, 
Esq., Merchant, to Miss Margaret McNeil, both of this town.

On Wednesday evening, by the Rev. Thomas Taylor, Samuel 
Caldwell, eldest ton of Mr. William Caldwell, to Harriet, eldest 
daughter of Mr. Richard Woodrofle, all of this tow n.

DIED.
On Friday morning last Mr. William Ross, aged 43years, son 

of the late Mr. Duncan Ross, of this place.
At St. John, N. B. aged 66 years, Lois relict of the late Samuel 

Greenwood, Esq. of Halifax, N. S. after several years illness 
which site bore with Christian resignation.

On Saturday last, Mr. Wm. Hesson, after n long and painful 
illness, in the 46th year of his age—an old and respectable inha
bitant of this town.

At Harriett’s Fields, on Saturday evening last, in the 73d year 
of his age, Mr. John Peter Marriott.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
Arrivait-

Tuesday. 12—H. M. Ship Jupiter, Commander East- 
horpe, Cork," 18 days with the 23d Regiment ; sc hr. Willing 
Lass, Watt, Miramichi, 9 days—salt to 8. Cunard & Co; 
NaoCy and William, Sydney, Coal ; Jessie, I’ngwush, deals ; 
Shannon, Bo adroit, Pictoo, 10 days, Coal, bound to ,\ew- 
York ; Mary, Gunett, Miramichi, 9 days—shingles, to mas
ter ; Charles, Bo adroit, P. E. Island, 10 days—produce.

Wednesday, 13.—echr. Mary, Arkliat, herrings ; Emily, 
Le Blaoç, Miramichi, 19 days—salt to J. Strachan.

Thursday, 14—Schrs Speedy Packet, LcBreton. Jersey, 
32 days, flour &c. to Creighton Si Grossie, 4 passengers ; 
Myrtle, Judd, Trinidad, 22 days, molasses, to T. C. Kin- 
near, left brigs Hamming Bird, 6 days, reports having seen 
H.M.S. Cornwallis at anchor in the Golf of9t. Lawrence, ou 
the 7th instant ; Margaret, Conrad, St. Johns, N. F. 13 days, 
fish, to T. C. Kinnear,schrs President and St. Patrick, railed 
name day ; Elizabeth, Sydney, coal ; Woodbine, P. E. Is
land, 14 days prodece ; brig St. Patrick, Gulliver, St. John 
N. F. 13 days, dry fish to Creigbtoo & Grossie ; Martha Be
langer, Quebec, bound to St. John N. B; Waterloo, Eisa a, 
Richibncto, 10 days,rail to S. Binney,saw off East point II.M. 
S. Steamer Dee, HM8. BrigCherybdis, and a Sloop of War; 
Lady Ln’Roche, Boston 6 days, ballast, 6 passengers.

Friday, 16th, brig Albion, Crosby, Hamburgh, wheat, Sts 
to W. Pryor k Sons, and W A Black Si Son.

Saturday, Scbr Weterlily, Bell. Liverpool, N.S. 16 hours; 
Tree Brothers, tSIeeomb, do; Snowbird, Shelburne ; scbr. 
placid, Harrieon, SI days from Trinidad; brig Trien, Arrow- 
fmith, Hamburgh, 48 days; ochr EIinbeth Hamilton, Ham
ilton, P. E. Island.



ISO THF WESLEYAN.

TUB LITTLE IIHFH.
Tbe celebrated Dr. Berkljr, BixStop of Cologne, in Ireland, 

lost a eon in early childhood. His eon was blessed with as
tonishing seriousness of wind, and msoifeeted the most amia
ble deposition. He once asked hie father this question :— 
“ What è tbe meaning of the word Cherubim and Seraphim, 
which occur in the Holy Scripture, and in the service of the 
oharch.” Tbe answer was. “ C'kerui/im is an Hebiew 
word signifying knowledge ! Seraphim is another word of 
the same language, and eignifiee flame. From whence it is 
n ferred, that the Cherubime are an order of celestial beings, 
• seeding in knowledge, the Seraphim, celestial beings like
wise, excelling in Divine affection.” The child replied, •• I 
hope then, when I die I shall be a Seraph ! for I had rather 
love God than know all things.”

u:

ADVERTISEMENTS.

- NOTICE TO TRAVELLERS.

THE GtJYüBOROL'GH and ARICHAT PAC-j
KET will sail regularly between those placeseven week ; leav- j 

ing Geysi.orougli every Tuesday morning at ? o'clock—(wind auU 
weatUcr permitting) touching occaaionaily on her return at Cin»o, j 
Fox-Island, nuil 1 row Harbour—taking on board at each place, such : 
freight and paaaengera as may offer.

Guysbofougti, A-lh April, 183C.

HALIFAX WESLEYAN CONGREGATIONAL LIBRARY.

Recently Published, and tor sale at the Stationary Blown#Be 
â. A W. McKiatny, Mr. C. H. Belcher, Mr. J. Maure, mà 

by the author tn Windsor, a Treatise against
NIVERSAL1SM ; in which Universalism in it»
Ancient Form, as embodied in the Restoration arhiun , mi n 

iU Modern Form, aa emplymg no future punishment, in shown ink* 
Ann-Scriptural. By Rev. Alexander W. McLeod. April il.

“To convince of his error a thorough Vniveraaltrt, an aa tecum 
him to abandon it, is a!meet a hopeless task. In not a few lBalances, 
it ia to be feared, persons of this tilth, are given over to * 
delusion that they should believe a lie.' By such, Truth, tho anppsn- 
ed by the whole weight of scripture-testimony, ia despised : on their 
wilfully perverted understandings sad obdurate.! hearts it makaa aa 
deep, no permanent intpression :—the consequences of sndh pervottay 
and obdurafion, fearful and dismaying as they are, must he home 
by themselves under circumstances of hopeless remedy, gsflehu 
however, it is thought, is contained in the following pages, to aMMÿ 
the enquiries of every sincere seeker alter truth and to assure him 
of l he falsity ol Vmvcrsaliam. To all such, sod the community g», 
ncrally, the present publication is now committed, with in earnest 
desire, that it toy be remlered instrumental, under the Divise bias, 
sing, ol reclaiming* if possible, such as have wandered in the labyrinthe 
of this destructive error, settling (he doubts of those w bo in atom o 
overstep the Rubicon of scepticism—and onfirminz others m the all 
important veritA* ot itie floe pel, which they have already embraced. ’ 
— Litrv.t from thr /*r»/arr.

N. B. The above work may be ordered through any of the Wea-' 
lev an Missionaries.

Prospectus of a New Work from the pen of William M. Leggett, Wee 
lev an Missionary, to be entnled

TH E M É M E N T 0. This Publication,
which is to form a Duodecimo volume of about 20U pagaa, 

will include a selection of original sermons, smeturrs, poem», tad 
•acrid melodies ; and aa the author has used every effort la*ren
der it acceptable even to the eye of criticism, his patroaa may aatta-

pHE COMMI 1 1 EE ot the nhovo Llbrsry ttlkc j p,,^ an adequate returu lor the small sum of three shillings and i 
the liberty to announce that it is open for the use of any who j per.ee per copy.

nisy wish lo become subscribers—at the sum of la At. per quarter— 
including I he valuable works added Iasi tear, with thosewrceivrd this 
spring, it numbers upwards of tiUU useful volumes—chiefly Religious.

Open every Wednesday evening ia ihe Meeting School Room, Ireui 
kali past 3 till d uo'clock.

May 11, I id8. 2 nos. JOHN F. SMITH, Lire

fainting, glazing, gvildixu.

THE SUBSCRIBER announces to the Inhabi
tant of Halifax, and its vicinity, that he has commenced busi

ness in Merrlimglon's Linef in the folio wing brinchoe : —
House, Ship. Sign, Furniiure, and Fancy Pxi arien* Looking Glass, 

Piciure Frames, and general Uilmho ; Faints, Oils, Ac., ot the 
* best quality, kept tor sale.

From hie experience in the business, and strict Attention, he trusts 
to receive a share of public patronage. Shop, Merchiugtoo’s Lane, 
next house to I be brewers of Hugh Bell, Eeq.

Halifax, X to, May 21, 1239. 4 nos. JOHN F. SMITH.

1 ;■ The Memento will be neatly executed, as to the mechanical 
part, doue up in cloth, and delivered to Subscribes through the po
liteness of Agents appointed for that purpose.

lialhural, 2iet. Dec., 1631.
Also, to be published,

THE ENGLISH GRAMMAR, Condensed end staph- 
fled by tbe aaUie author. This brief analysis is designed to faciliiam 
the progress of the Siudeni in the science of our native language, aed 
will, doubtless, prove a valuable acquisition to Provincial Sctasta 
and the public generally. Several gentlemen of critical ecamee haw 
seen the work ia MS., ami honoured the same with the most aaqaah 
fled approbation.

Price 2». per copy. S3 per cent discount allowed, where one dsata 
or upwards, are ordered by any one person.

F. 8. Subscriptions for either of the above works received at the 
Wesleyan’ o.Bce, Halifax, or at the book-store of Messrs. A. * W. 
McKiulay. April 9th.

T1C1HEAP GOODS. — The Subecrilier has now on
f hand au aesortiociit of British Dry Goods -consisting oP:

Carpetings, Brood Vioths, Buckskins, ailk and Valentis A’estings 
rinnnels, Plaids, black and col’d Gros de Naples, silk A’elvets, double 
and «ingle Mrnnoes, black Boni hater in, rich twilled and plain prints.
Ginghams, printed Mualiu dresses, jaconet, mull, cambric, book and 
birred Muslins, blond, thread and bobbinel Edgings, tilled and lhibet 
Viawls aud llamikvrcluefs. Furnitures, lurnilure Fringes and Bindings, 
coloured Lining Collons, literk lace A'eels, black and coloured silk Hand- 
kerx liiel-, satin, grille, and luiestring Ribbons, worsted and cottoii.llu- 
siery. Braces, 1.x e. silk, kid, and Bit lui Gloves, coloured and damask 
Table Cloths w hue and grey Skirtings Checks, Homespun, Drills 
Can toons, Irish Linen and Iviwns, while and coloured Stays, Damask 
Drapery, flu, kitbaek Ducks, Tickings and Moleskins, gents' beaver 
lists, boys’Cloth Caps, ladies’ cloth and prunella Boo1, and Shoes,
*c , the wliole eif which lie offers at extraordinary low prices, for 
cash. Also,—a general assortment of Groceries, Boots and Shoes;
Sole and t pper Leather ; Crockery ware, Ac. Ac.

AA indsor, April 4th. THUS. MacMCRRAY.
Thus. M xcMt am begs lo acquaint his friend* and the public, that 

he continues to carry on lue Boot and Shoe nuking business ia all its 
branches. All orflera in his line will be tftaaklully received and care
fully attended lu. Windsor, April 4lh.

AVI!at SLED OF IMPORTING BOOTS AND SHOES fee ?
LONGaRU AND HERBERT’S 

Halifax boot and shoe Manufactory : :
FF'H K Subscribers Reg leave to acquaint their friends 

m. end the Public, that they have received their Stork of ENG
LISH LEATHER, and a variety of other articles in their line, suite- 1 
lie io ihe fluvfttcr imoi, couswiieg ef— |

Li kk vh ulie Week aud « variety of fancy colored Prunellas 1
to suit dr esses. Morocco and kid and various colored Reana, black the name* of w. -ho cumul vnoi -,7h Vx [hfe re-
and null do* skius. dog skins, if , whfeh they will make ep and sell , gulalion. auj in the next instance, thev will please forward 
foi t x-1 at their uaoxi low prices. 1 J* Their cuslaca work will be end of the half year, the names of all who flulia ■» ■■i»» the MW

Just Published, and for sale at the Bookstores a. Sermon entitled
HE » JUDGMENT SEAT OF CHRIST;"
Preached in the Wesleyan Chapel, at Goysboro’, on Seaday. 

Jinuary 7, 1 ife. By Robert Cooney. May II-

May be bad of the auihor, and at the book-store of A. * W. McKiulay

rim F CHRISTI AN STUDENT’S BIBLICAL
M. GLIDE i comprising an Anal) lirai Arrangement of the principal 

Texts in the. Sacred Volume, under the diflerent relation* of Attri
bute», Doctrines, Duties. Precepts, Promises, and Prophétie». Edit»* 
rom ihe M>S. of the late Rev. John Green, by the Rev. C. Churchill, 
Wesleyan Mibisler,Halitox, N. 8. 12mo. cloth, 10s.

Also, by the same author.
The HYMNS nud POEMS OF MADAME GUIO.N. Trana- 

latrd by W. Vowper, Eeq, with n Memoir of the Amhor, and seme 
additional P.ece*. Royal S2roo. la. 3d.

The BIBLICAL STUDENT’S POCKET BOOK. In which
the Chapter* are Alphabetkrally arranged, and claaaifled. I Seta *•

! ABBOT’» WAY ’IX> DO GOOD, abridged from the Ameri
can Edition. Royal tone., doth, la. 3d.

1........................ . —" ■ ■—a—*—*—■—»»

TBIX8, *c.
The Wesleyan (each number coeiacoiag ig page* imperial ecwvto#

published every other Monday (evening) bv «a. CannnbeB, atMn 
OiBce, Sooth cod Bedtord Row, Halitox. N. to Term: Seven *A- 
lings and Sxtpenee per annum ; by mail. Eight ShiBii^e and StO 
pence (including postage) one half ai via,, in advance. All «mta 
nications must be addressed to the Editor of the Weaievaa, Wind
sor, X. S,

sotict to xoenri.
The Agents fog the Wesleyan, are requested to observe the 

ing regulation : In every i as laser the subscription moary l 
paid in advance,—one half when the Paper is subscribed tor, * 
half at the end of six months: they will, in the

l ei at tbeir usual low prices. __
i„u"d a. I interior to auv made in Halifax.iv.T d uvt interior to any maue ia itaniax. ____ 1 part if ihe regulation, and the Paper, as to such

l- * II. rxiinot allow this opportunity to pa»e without expreeeing immediately dwcumiaued —Thev vrill 
tbrir grxtiiwe lor the exceeding liberal patronage they have received of Subscriber*’ naeas to the Edii 
k,:iierto. wUkU h-ts here equal to their Un ff expectatioaa, end this 1 
ci c.’usiance afford, them peculiar sat is tort ton, tor thus I key ka>c been 
•u»tt u mental tn re tuning and polling ia circulai lea many hendreets of 
yunno, witum the province, which would otherwise have bees ex
pt iled In ureal Britain and elsewhere, never lo vieil our shores again, 
f-.rry «Son i* being made..which tbe tatonry of their eatehhaneeat 
wiil admit, to produce w orX at pricoe enrreapending to thoaa of im-r 
ported Boots and Shoes, and if saiScieat patronage be --aliened, the 
H*ufse Hivt and Shoe Manufactory will be able to defy —nwn esm- 
paiitiek. June ,i%

name* to the Editor.
Barren to connnarommi 

Commenicatiene on religiooa, hterarv, and 
ad to the Editor at Wjag— N, Su, are 
«7*7 cere, they mast heaeatfreeof 
if seat by poet, will appear, Bales* the 
lected articles meet he accompanied with the 
AU Communications tarotvfeg toc ta, 
of the write»».

N. B. — Exchange Papeee tannid be 
nfth* I®} - Wmtaor, Xto


